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ABSTRACT
There is considerable interest in Wisconsin in relating soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic
characteristics as well as land-use history to atrazine detections in order to improve the
regulations and recommendations for the future uses of this pesticide and similar chemicals.
At present, there are no clear-cut indicators to predict where atrazine detections may occur .
The goals of this study ar'e to 1) inventory and automate land-use and natural resource
information for Dane County, and 2) to identify the soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic
features that make an area susceptible to atrazine contamination.. Atrazine data for 397 wells
in Dane County were compiled flam the Grade A Dairy Farm Well Water Quality Survey,
the Rural Well Survey, and Bradbury and McGrath's (1992) study.
Soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic data have been compiled in a variety of digital
formats.. The bedrock geology map for the county has been digitized.. Digitized soils data
have been used to rank soil map units on the basis of their ability to attenuate contaminants .
A map of surficial geology has been developed using parent materials information contained
within the Dane County Soil Survey. The locations of more than 2,900 wells in Dane
County have been digitized . Data from the well constructor's reports (WCRs), including
static water level, specific capacity information, and the driller's interpretation of the
geology, have been entered into a relational database. A water-table map has been
constructed using depth-to-water information from the WCRs and surface-water elevations .
Data from the soil survey and from the WCR database have been used to update the depth-tobedrock map for the county.. Zones of contribution (ZOCs) have been determined for 397
sampled wells using GPTRAC, a particle-tracking model developed for the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's wellhead protection program . Land-use data have been
compiled from aerial photographs taken over 12 consecutive years (1979-1990), and atrazine
usage has estimated on the basis of a given field's cropping history over that time interval .
A geographic information system was used to summarize and integrate the soils,
geologic, hydrogeologic, and land-use data.. Spatial exploration of the data, non-parametric
cross-·tabulations, and logistic regression were u.sed to identify those variables of primary
importance in predicting atrazine detections.. Primary variables include 1) atrazine use, 2)
presence of shale within the ZOC, 3) presence of Sinnipee dolomite as the uppermost
bedrock unit over the ZOC, and 4) location in a discharge area.. Secondary data trends were
identified using logistic regression and cross-tabulation tests .
Logistic regression was used to incorporate both primary and secondary variables into
predictive models.. Models were developed for both atrazine detection and exceedence of
PAL using all wells, wells in the glaciated ar'ea, and wells in the unglaciated area.. The
atrazine detection model developed using data from all wells had an overall predictive
accuracy of 66 % and was relatively unbiased with 69 % of the detections accutately identified
and 62 % of the non-detections accutately identified.. Stratification of the data and
development of separate models for the glaciated and unglaciated portions of the county led
iii

to improved overall predictive accuracy.. Models to predict PAL exceedences tended to have
good overall predicative accuracy but were highly biased and poor predictors of PAL
exceedences .
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

Project Background
AtIazine, a popular and inexpensive herbicide, has been used extensively during the past
30 years in the com-producing regions of the Upper Midwest.. Atrazine provides effective
control of broadleaf and grassy weeds; however, it has long been known that carry-over
problems occur with continued use. Concern over the possible movement of atrazine to
groundwater led the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) to monitor shallow wells installed downgradient of agricultural fields in the Lower
Wisconsin River Valley (postle, 1987). Sampling results indicated that atrazine was present
in groundwater downgradient of irrigated agricultural fields with sandy soils and shallow
water tables .
In 1988, DATCP conducted the Grade A Dairy Farm Well Water Quality Survey to
determine the extent of pesticide contamination across the state., Five hundred and thirty four
randomly chosen wells on Grade A Dairy farms were sampled for nitIate, atrazine, and three
other pesticides.. Twelve percent of the wells had levels of atIazine above the detection limit
of ..15 ~g/l (LeMasters and Doyle, 1989).. Wisconsin's groundwater standard for atrazine
was initially 3..5 J.Lg/I; since this is a health-based standard the preventative action limit (PAL)
was 10% or ..35 J.<.g/L In February 1992, a drinking water standard was defined and the
groundwater standard was revised to include the concentrations of metabolites as well as
parent atrazine., Both standards are cUIIently 3 ~g/l of atrazine and/or metabolites with a
PAL of ..3 J.Lg/i.
In 1990, the Rural Well Survey was conducted by DATCP, the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources (DNR), and Ciba-Geigy., Two thousand one hundr'ed and eight-,six
samples sent in by homeowners were analyzed for triazine-based compounds (primarily
atrazine and its metabolites) using an inexpensive immunoassay procedure (LeMasters,
1990), Statewide, approximately 16 % percent of sampled wells contained detectable levels
of triazines; in Dane County, an area of dairy-livestock agriculture with high corn
production, triazines were detected in approximately 50 % of the IUral wells (LeMasters,

1990).,
Concern over the presence of atrazine in IUral drinking water supplies lead to the
approval of the 1991 Atrazine Rule (chapter ATCP 30, Wis., Adm, Code) which established
"atIazine management areas" where the use of atrazine is restricted and "prohibition areas"
where the use of atrazine is prohibited,.
In order to gain a better understanding of the extent and persistence of atIazine in
groundwater, DATCP and DNR funded two site-specific studies in the glaciated and
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unglaciated areas of Dane County, Wisconsin" Chesters and others (1991), working in the
glaciated portion of the county, concluded that the metabolite desethylated atrazine is as
prevalent as parent atrazine in the shallow glacial-till aquifer near Waunakee, that
groundwater containing atrazine may have recharged at least a decade ago, and that little
atrazine and metabolite degradation is occuning in the saturated zone" They also concluded
that while there is some evidence of point-source contamination at some of their sampled
wells, most atrazine contamination is the result of normal field application of the pesticide"
Bradbury and McGrath (1992) examined the extent of atrazine contamination in bedrock
aquifers in five small groundwater basins in western Dane County" The five-,basin survey
indicated that fractured-dolomite aquifers with thin soil cover may be more susceptible to
atrazine contamination than aquifers with a thicker soil cover that have sandstone as the
uppermost bedrock unit, A detailed groundwater inventory of the Fryes Feeder basin
indicated that desethylated atrazine may be more persistent than parent atrazine, that the
atrazine contamination in the basin has occurred within the last ten years, and that the
unsaturated zone may be functioning as a continuing source of atrazine even after field-,
application of the pesticide has ceased"
These two site-specific studies provide detailed information on atrazine movement in
specific hydrogeologic settings, however, there was also interest in trying to relate atrazine
detections to land-use and hydrogeologic characteristics at a regional scale., Previous
statewide investigations have had little success in correlating atrazine sampling results with
patterns of soils or geologic materials (Kevin Kessler, verbal communication, 1990) . Some
ar'eas that were assumed to be highly susceptible to pesticide contamination showed no
atrazine detections; other areas that were assumed to be less susceptible to pesticide
contamination did have detections., The investigation was limited in approach and these
limitations probably led to the lack of correlation,. Limitations include the following:
1.. well locations were generalized;
2" geologic and hydrogeologic information used in the analyses was taken from statewide maps and the data were not detailed enough to be used to adequately predict
atrazine detections;
3" geologic and hydrogeologic information was examined at the location of the
wellhead, rather than the area contributing water to the well; and
4" land use was not considered,
To better analyze the physical factors that might effect the distribution of atrazine detections,
we decided to look at a smaller ar'ea, specifically Dane County, so that we could compile
detailed geologic and hydrogeologic data, determine the land area most likely to contribute
water to an individual well, and determine the land use in those contributing areas"
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Purpose and Scope
The primary objective of this project is to determine the soils, geologic, and
hydrogeologic factors that affect atrazine contamination of rural drinking-water supplies .
Before we could begin to examine the physical conu'Ols on the disuibution of auazine
detections, we had to determine the land area that contributes water to the sampled wells and
then account for varying land-use practices within those ar'eas, The project was conducted in
four phases which ar'e outlined below.,
L Development of GIS coverages of available soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic
information"
2., Determination of the zones of contribution (ZOCs) of wells sampled for atrazine.,
3" Estimation of atrazine application rates within the ZOCs .
4, Statistical analysis to examine the relationships among the hydr'Ogeologic factors,
land-use patterns, and the detections of atrazine"

Study Area
Dane County, located in south-central Wisconsin (Figure 1), was chosen as the study
ar'ea for the following reasons: diversity of hydI'Ogeologic settings; the large number of
wells previously sampled for atrazine; primarily agricultural land use; and availability of
some of the required resource data, specifically the bedrock geologic map and the soil
survey, in digital format.,
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Figure 1. Map showing location of Dane County and extent of Pleistocene glaciation"
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The bedrock geology of the area consists of a sequence of sandstones, dolomite, and
shales of CambIian and Ordovician age (Cline, 1965) . The westem third of the county was
never glaciated (Figure 1) and the landscape consists of rolling, loess-covered bedrock hills
dissected by a well-developed dendIitic dIainage pattem. These valleys are steep-walled with
narrow valley bottoms that contain thick deposits of glaciofluvial sediment. The eastem two-·
thirds of the county is blanketed by up to 100 meteIs of unlithified sediment including tills,
glaciofluvial, and lacustIine deposits.. The dIainage pattem is less well developed and the
area contains many lakes and wetlands.
Residents of Dane County rely entirely on groundwater for their water supply. Most
wells ar'e developed in the Cambrian sandstones; however, unlithified sand and gravel
deposits are sometimes used for water supply in the eastem two-thirds of the county and
within the valley bottoms in the unglaciated ar·eas., Unconfined or water-table conditions
exist throughout the county and the sand and gravel aquifer appears to be in hydraulic
connection with the deeper sandstone aquifer over most of the county (Rayne and others,
1993) .
Dane County contains five distinct groundwater basins (Figure 2)., These groundwater
basins geneIally coincide with sUIface-water basins, however basin boundaries consist of
groundwater divides as determined from Cline's potentiometric-surface map of the sandstone
aquifer (1965)., The Wisconsin River, Yahara River, and Sugar' River are regional
groundwater discharge areas., The discharge areas for the Pecatonica and Wolf-Fox basins
lie outside Dane County.,
DaiIy farming is the predominant agricultural land use in the county; however, cashgrain farming, iuigated vegetable production, soybeans, fruit orchards, and tobacco are also
important components of the county's agricultural economy"
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Figure 2. Map showing major groundwater basins of Dane County (modified from Cline,
1965) .
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Chapter II
GIS COMPILATION OF NATURAL RESOURCE DATA
Soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic data as well as cartographic data were compiled in a
geographic information system (GIS) format using PC ARC/INFO softwar'e (Environmental
Systems Resear'ch Institute, 1990)" Base cartographic data include roads, surface-water
features, township boundaries, and topographic map boundaries" Data that had been
previously compiled include bedrock geology and soils" Additional data, including land use,
well construction, atrazine concentrations, depth to bedrock, and elevation of the water table,
were developed specifically for this pr()ject.
GISs ar'e designed to store and manipulate spatial data; similar' data are stored within a
data layer called a coverage" ARC/INFO stores data as either points, lines, or polygons
(ar'eas)" Each of these features can be assigned attributes (qualitative and quantitative) that
describe the feature" In general, we used geo-relational database methods in which data
tables were related through unique identifiers to geographic features in an ARC/INFO
coverage., Our intent was to minimize the tabular data physically stored in the coverages,
using instead the power of a relational data structure, and relying on dynamic joins to
external data tables and lookup tables for analysis and display,. One major advantage of this
approach is an easier update procedure for attributes "- cOII'ections can be made to one fIle
instead of multiple files .

General Map Automation Approach
Data automated by WGNHS were located and plotted on full-size or reduced 7..5'
United States Geological Survey (USGS) quadrangle bases, then digitized using the
quadrangle map control in the state plane coordinate system,. We used the PC ARC/INFO
arc digitizing system (ADS) and ARCEDIT for digitizing and editing. The ARC/INFO Build
and Clean commands, with a fuzzy tolerance of 5 meters or less, were used to identify eIIors
and construct topological relationships for the features,. Point features were assigned a
unique identifier prior to digitizing.. Linear' features were generally digitized in str'earn mode"
After check-plotting, editing, and ar'chiving, line vertices were subsequently thinned using a
line reduction algorithm (Douglas and Peucker, 1973) to reduce data volume while
maintainiog the character of the lines.,
All data were projected to DaneTM, a local coordinate system developed for Dane
County.. This system uses local offsets to a transverse mercator projection similar to zone 16
of the Universal Transverse Mercator system., Units are meters and all coordinate values
within the county are positive.,
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Large coverages were split into subareas, or tiles, based on geographic divisions.. Some
tiling schemes were based on the public land survey divisions; for example, soils were tiled
by townships.. In the case of the bedrock coverage, tiles were based on the USGS
quadrangle map bounds .

Base Cartographic Data
Information from 1:100,000-scale USGS maps was used for cartographic presentation
and reference . These data were originally developed by USGS, purchased from USGS in
digital line graph format by WGNHS or other state agencies, and converted to ARC/INFO .
Representations of the state trunk highways, county roads, and hydrography (surface waters)
were obtained from the Wisconsin Department of Transportation.. The LandNet
representation of the public land survey was developed by WGNHS and DNR.
Representation of 1:24,000-scale USGS quadrangle map boundaries and coordinate
registration tics were mathematically generated by WGNHS .

Water-Quality Database
DATCP provided the database containing atrazine sampling results and well locations .
Location information generally included owner's address and a townshiplrange/section
location specified to the \4-\4 section . The 397 wells were sampled as part of the Grade A
Dairy Farm Well Water Quality Survey (LeMasters and Doyle, 1989), the Rural Well
Survey (LeMasters, 1990), or Bradbury and McGrath's (1992) study . The wells were
identified through the Wisconsin Unique Well Number assigned to them as part of the
various sampling programs . We determined more detailed well locations using a
combination of methods, including aerial photographs, historical plat books, telephone
directories, and field work. Well locations were then plotted onto 1:24,000-scale
topographic maps and digitized .

Well Constructor's Report Database
Domestic well constructor's reports (WCRs) can provide the data necessary to construct
water-table maps, calculate hydraulic conductivities, estimate porosities, and interpret
bedrock geology . WCRs have been required for all domestic wells in Wisconsin since 1937 .
This provides an extensive and readily available source of subsurface data for most inhabited
parts of the state. The reports include a legal description referencing the public land survey,
an owner's name and addr'ess, information about well construction, results of a pumping test,
and a description of the geologic materials encountered during drilling.. Data reported are of
varying qUality.. To use them effectively, we first selected the reports with the most
complete information and then plotted selected wells on 1:24,000-scale topographic maps .
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The locations of more than 2,900 of the approximately 13,500 wells in Dane County
have been plotted on topogmphic maps and digitized into an ARCIINFO coverage.. Data
from the WCRs have been entered into a database along with indicators of locational
accuracy and the land-surface elevation as determined from topographic maps.. A unique
identification number was assigned to each well and was used to relate the information in the
WCR database to the well locations in the coverage .

Water-table Map
Some of the methods for determining the land area contributing water to a well, require
an accurate water-·table map . Cline's (1965) 1:100,000 scale map of the potentiometric
surface in the sandstone aquifer is based on a limited number of data points.. In addition, it
was not clear that the potentiometric surface within the sandstone aquifer would coincide
with the water table in all portions of the county. For these reasons, we developed a
1:100,000 scale water-table map based on the water levels reported for wells in the WCR
database and surface-water elevations.
A computer-generated water-·table map was created using the contouring package
SURFER (Golden Software, 1990) . Data used to generate the map included approximately
2,600 water-level elevations flom the WCR database and over 2,000 digitized surface-water
elevations., Computer contouring methods use various algorithms to estimate values at
regnlarly-spaced grid nodes from irregularly-spaced data points., The configuration of the
resulting map is somewhat dependent on grid size and choice of algorithm.. For the watertable map of Dane County the minimum curvature algorithm was used with a grid size of
approximately 800 m 2 (approximately 1/2 rni2).,
In order to check the accuracy of this contouring procedure, the resulting computercontoured map was compar'ed to 1:24,000 scale water-table maps of the Upper Black Earth
Creek watershed (Muldoon, 1992)., Visual inspection indicated that the contour lines were
quite similar., The computer-contoured 1:100,000-scale water-table map was hand-edited and
then digitized.,

Soils Coverage
In the early 1980's, the Dane County soil survey was converted to a set of ARC/INFO
coverages as part of the Dane County Land Records Project (Chrisman, 1986)., WGNHS
obtained these data from the Dane County Land Conservation Department (LCD)., The
individual soil map sheets had been digitized, transformed to DaneTM coordinates, and tiled
along public land survey township boundaries., WGNHS performed some editing, attribute
checking, coordinate transformation, and edge·-matching of adjacent coverages, Tables of
soil map unit attributes were obtained from the printed Soil Survey of Dane County (G10cker
and Patzer, 1978) and from the SOILS database (U,S., Department of Agriculture Soil
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Conservation Service, 1987) For this study, we developed attributes for the soil
contaminant attenuation model ratings, soil parent materials, and soils with shallow bedrock.
These coverages, derived from the digital soils data, are described below .
Soil Contaminant Attenuation Model -- SCAM2

The soil contaminant attenuation model (SCAM2) is a conceptual model that ranks soils
on the basis of seven chemical and physical characteristics (Table 1) that affect the soils'
ability to lower the concentration of potential pollutants applied at the land surface (Cates and
Madison, 1990)., Weighted values are assigned to each of the selected characteristics; those
values ar'e totaled for each soil map unit. The soil map units, based on those scores, are
assigned to one of four classes (least, mar'ginal, good, best) reflecting their contaminant
attenuation potential" For this prClject, each soil map unit in the Soil Survey was ranked., A
lookup table was developed to relate the soil map unit attenuation rankings to the digital soils
coverages" Soil contaminant attenuation maps were created for the ZOC for each sampled
well"
The ranking scheme of the SCAM2 model uses those soil characteristics which influence
water movement into the surface soil (infiltration) and cause water to move slowly through
the subsoil (percolation) thus maximizing the contact between soil water and soil particles,
Attenuation is accomplished by a series of processes that depend on this contact between
percolating water and soil particles., Thus, the model is designed to evaluate the ability of
soils to attenuate surface-applied contaminants such as those contained in animal wastes or in
agricultural chemicals"
Most soils in Dane County have formed in silt or silt loam textured materials which
overlie unlithified materials originating either from glacial activity or from rock weathering,
The features that differentiate these soils in terms of their ability to attenuate contaminants
are the degree to which the soils have been eroded, the thickness of the surficial silts, and
the characteristics of the materials underlying these surficial silts" Erosion may remove the
topsoil, often exposing the subsoil at the land surface" The resultant changes in soil
characteristics can significantly reduce the soils's ability to attenuate contaminants., In those
instances where soils have formed over bedI'Ock, erosion not only changes soil characteristics
but also significantly reduces the thickness of soil materials thI'Ough which potential
contaminants move" This thinning of the soil mantle further reduces the attenuation potential
of the soil, and, in ar'eas where the bedrock permits rapid infIltration (such as fractured
dolomite or clean sandstone), increases the possibility for the direct intr'oduction of
contaminants to the groundwater"
Soil Parent Materials

To examine the influence of soils on groundwater quality from a different perspective
than the SCAM2 model, map units fr'Om the Dane County Soil Survey were aggregated on
the basis of sinrilar par'ent materials-,-those materials in which modern-day soils have formed"
10

Table 1. Ranking system for evaluating the attenuation potential of soils.

I·• • ·• . · · ·.·}• • .•.•·.(.·.·.· .·• •·• .•·• • i·. .·.m·....................., •. ·. . ii.·.··.···
Texture' of surface CA) horizon

Texture' of subsoil (B) horizon

Organic matter contenfZ

pH-Surface CA) horizon

Depth of soil solum' (A

+

B horizons)

Penneability4-subsoil (B) horizon

1 ClasSes·...

.

····t···.·.·•.·•·•·• •· ·• · •

··i····.··.··\I.~:~e<l; •. 1

1. sil, sci, si
c, sic, el, sicl, sc
lvfs, vfsl, Ifs, fsl
s, 51, Is, organic materials, and all textural
classes with coarse fragment class modifiers

9
8
4

c. sic, se, si
sel, 1, sil, cl, sicI
lvfs, vfsl, Ifs, fsl
s, Is, 51, organic materials, and all textural
classes with coarse fragment class modifiers

10
7
4

Mollisols
Alfisols
Enrisols; Inceprisols; Spodosols
Histosols; Aquic suborder; and Lithic,
Aquollic, and Aquic subgroups

8
5
3

>6.6
<6.6

6
4

>40 in.
30--40 in.
20··30 in.
<20 in.

10
8
3
1

very low
moderate
high
very high

10
8
4
1

1

1

1

well drained
10
well to moderately well drained
7
moderately well drained
4
--·-----------------------------1~s~o-m-e~w=ch~at~p-o-o~r-,l~y-,~p~o~o~rl~y~,~an~d~v~e-ry=-p-o~o-r~ly=---·-r-----------;I
Soil drainage class

drained; excessively well drained

1

~oLl textural classes: 1 • loam, sLl
sLIt loam, scl
sandy Clay loam, S1
SLIt, C Clay, SIC
SLlty Clay, C1
clay
loam, sicl = silty clay loam, sc = sandy clay, Ivfs = loamy veIY fine sand, visl = very fine sandy loam, lfs = loamy fine
sand, fsl = fine sandy loam, s = sand, Is = loamy sand, sl = sandy loam"
2 Based on the ordinal, subordinaI, or subgroup levels of the soil classification system; soils are assigned a lower numbel' if
they are wet 01' less than 20 inches thick oveI' bedr'Ock; see county soil survey report
3 Assign next lower value if bedrock is within 30 to 40 inches of the soil surface; this takes into account erosion that may
have decl'eased soil depth" See descriptions of soil map units in county soil survey report"
4 Based on the particle-size class at the family level of the soil classification system., type, and grade of structure, and
consistence; with strongly contrasting particle-size classes, the most permeable size class should be used" See soil profile
descriptions and classification table in county soil SllIvey report ..
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The maps resulting from this aggregati'On helped t'O identifY pattems 'Of materials in the
landscape including the distributi'On 'Of silt-sized materials .
M'Ost S'Oils in Dane C'Ounty have formed in "tw'O-storied" parent materials c'Onsisting 'Of
differing thicknesses 'Of silty materials 'Over s'Ome 'Other type 'Of ge'OI'Ogic material, (i.. e . ,
sedimentary rocks, materials dep'Osited by glacial ice 'Or by meltwater ass'Ociated with that
ice).. F'Oll'Owing the melting 'Of the glaciers, materials which were pred'Ominantly silt-sized
(0..5- . 002 mm) were dep'Osited by the wind across much 'Of the landscape . Subsequently,
these silt dep'Osits (l'Oess) were m'Oved around the landscape by a variety 'Of ge'Om'Orphic
pr'Ocesses t'O the P'Oint that in-place l'Oess dep'Osits probably ar'e rare in Dane C'Ounty
Table 2 summarizes nine categ'Ories 'Of par'ent materials f'Or Dane C'Ounty S'Oils.. These
categ'Ories indicate the ge'OI'Ogic material immediately bel'Ow the z'One 'Of S'Oil formati'On or the
l'Ower par'ent material f'Or S'Oils devel'Oped in "tw'O-storied" materials.. Each S'Oil map unit was

Table 2. S'Oil par'ent materials 'Of Dane C'Ounty.,
Thickness of Silt or Silt C,,·
Geologic/Soil Material

II.·• '.'• • • ·• •

. . ·.

~i·~s I;I~~

or i.·• •

D'OI'Omite bedrock
Sandst'One bedrock

X

X

~-

(inches)

·.·,>48 • ··:11

~$
X

X

X

Shale bedr'Ock

X

X

Till - generally ranging n''Om
sandy l'Oam t'O loamy sand in
texture

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sand and gravel, primarily
'Outwash

X

Silts - alluvium

X

Silts - l'Oess and colluvium

X

Fine sand and silt, primarily
lacustrine deposits

X

Organic deposits ., plant
remains in varying stages of

X

."
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characterized in terms 'Of the parent material classes listed in Table 2" A leekup table was
develeped se that data in the digital seils ceverage ceuld be used te generate maps 'Of par'ent
materials and maps depicting the thickness and distributien 'Of silt-'sized materials en the
landscape" Frem a water-quality standpeint, the distributien 'Of these silt-sized materials en
the landscape is important because 'Of their capacity fer centaminant attenuatien, Their
textural and structural characteristics maximize centact between percelating soil water and
seil particles; in a general sense, therefore, the thicker the sequence 'Of silts, the greater the
petential fer attenuatien"

Bedrock Geology
Maps 'Of bedrock geolegy shew the distributien 'Of geolegic units with the unlithified
materials stripped way" The bedreck geelegy map 'Of Dane Ceunty is mainly the work 'Of
Olcett (1972), and was cempiled en 1:24,000-scale bases" His interpretations were based en
'Outcrop informatien and a sparse netwerk 'Of drill heles" Olcett's map was modified between
1986 and 1988 by Reger Peters with the assistance 'Of M,E, Ostrom, beth 'Of the WGNHS '
Their medificatiens were based en informatien from additienal drill heles, WCRs, and seme
field work.
The medified bedreck map was digitized from the 1:24,000-scale base maps by
WGNHS" ARCIINFO ceverages were edge-matched and tiled inte 9 sub-'areas for the
ceunty, Figure 3 shews the portien 'Of the bedrock ceverage fer the Verona township" The
map key centains the cemplete stratigraphic celumn fer Dane Ceunty; units are arranged in
'Order 'Of decreasing age from the bettem te the tep 'Of the key" Net all units are shewn in
Figure 3; the eldest unit shewn en the map is the Tunnel City sandstene which 'Occurs in the
valley bettems., Platteville delemite, the yeungest map unit, caps the ridgeteps in this area"

Depth-to-Bedrock Coverage
Olcett (1973) alse cempiled a depth-te-bedrock map (1:62,500-scale) as part 'Of his
series 'Of maps en the geelegy 'Of Dane Ceunty., The map has a 50-.£t centeur inteIval, but it
alse shews ar'eas where the depth te bedrock was 5 ft 'Or less., The map was updated fer this
project using infoImatien frem the digital seils ceverage and the WCR database, and the
updated map was digitized.,
The SOIL5 database centains the Iange 'Of depths at which bedrock was typically
enceunteIed fer those seil map units with shallew bedrock. A leekup table was develeped
that uses the digital seils ceverages te generate maps shewing shallew bedrock. We
geneIated a map shewing ar'eas where bedrock was less than 5 ft from the land surface and
added this infermatien te Olcett's map,
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Well censtructer's reperts nete the driller's interpretatien 'Of the geelogic units
enceuntered during drilling and this infermatien was used te estimate a depth te bedrock.
Drillers use a variety 'Of terms to describe weathered rock and se it is net always clear' at
which depth the uppermest bedrock is enceuntered . Fer this study, "seft sandstene",
"creviced limestone", and "limest'One with beulders" were net interpreted as bedrock. Over
2,700 'Of the wells in the WCR database penetrate bedr'Ock. Data {mm these wells were
pletted at a scale 'Of 1:62,500 and used te update Olcett's map .

EXPLANATION
OM

Maquoketa shale

OSG

Sinnipee-Galena dolomite

OSD

Sinnipee-·Oecarah dolomite

OSP

Sinnipee-·Plotteville dolomite

OAS

St

OP

Prairie du Chien dolomite

CTJ

Jordan sandstone

CIS

St

CTC

Tunnel City sandstone

CEW

Wonewoc sandstone

CEE

Eau Claire sandstonelshale

CEM

Mt, Simon sandstone

Peter sandstone

Lawrence siltstoneld,olomite

Figure 3. Pertien 'Of bedreck geology ceverage, area shewn is the Verona tewnship,.
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Chapter ill
ZONE OF CONTRIBUTION DELINEATION

Method Selection
Before we could begin to assess which soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic characteristics
affected the distribution of atrazine detections, we had to determine the land-surface area
ar'Ound a well that was most likely to affect water-·quality in that well., Previous studies that
tried to relate water quality with land-use or hydrogeologic characteristics had used simple
circles of a fixed radius (Barringer and others, 1990), or the physical characteristics of the
114, 114 section where the well was located (Kevin Kessler, verbal communication, 1990).,
While these techniques are simple to implement in a GIS environment, we did not feel that
they were appropriate for shallow domestic wells completed in an unconfined or water-table
aquifer.. To choose a method, we evaluated several of the standard methods used to
determine wellhead protection ar'eas (U,S" EPA, 1987).
Some of the simpler methods of estimating the zone of influence (also called cone 'Of
depression or ZOI for the well) 'Of a well ar'e the calculated fixed-radius methods (U.S., EPA,
1987) . These methods do not determine the entire land area contributing water to the well
(also called the zone of contribution or ZOC for the well), rather, the assumption is made
that the area within the well's cone of depression is the area most likely to contribute
contanIinants to the well., Figure 4 illustrates both the ZOI and ZOC of a well in an area
with a sloping water table.. This assumption is appropriate for wells with high pumping rates
that ar'e completed in confined aquifers or aquifers where the water table is relatively flat
(Muldoon and Payton, 199.3)" Domestic wells tend to be pumped at low rates and do n'Ot
develop a stable drawdown cone.. For ar'eas such as Dane County where the water table
exhibits a great deal of relief, these methods tend to underestimate the land area contributing
water to the well 'On the up gradient side and overestimate the contributing land area on the
downgradient side, For these reasons we chose t'O evaluate the various flow-system mapping
techniques.,
The primary advantage of the various flow-system mapping techniques is that they
estimate the ZOC 'Of the well by taking into account the gr'Oundwater flow direction .
Methods include 1) water-table mapping with manual determination of the ZOC (time-of~
travel criterion can be calculated using Dar'cy's Law), 2) application ofthe Unif'Orm Fl'Ow
Equation (Todd, 1980) which calculates the horizontal width of the ZOC and the
downgradient null point and is manually aligned with the flow dir'ection, or 3) semi-analytical
and numerical modeling methods., Given that we wanted to determine ZOCs for 397 wells,
we chose not t'O use the manual mapping methods.. The Unif'Orm Fl'Ow Equation was
developed f'Or c'Onf"med aquifers, h'Owever, it has been used for unconfined aquifers as well.
The disadvantage 'Of this meth'Od is that the width of the ZOC is very dependent on the
hydraulic conductivity used in the calculati'On (Bradbury and 'Others, 1991; Muld'Oon and
15

LEGEND:

"V Water table
~Gt'Cund-.water Flew Oirec-Jon
•

Pumping Welt

ZOI Zone of influence
zoe Zone of Contribution

A

(BI PLAN VIEW

Figure 4. DiagIanl illustrating ZOI and ZOC for a well in an area with a sloping water
table (Source: U,S, EPA, 1987)"
Payton, 1993)" Due to these limitations we chose a modeling approach to calculate the
ZOCs"
We chose to use the U,S. EPA's "WHPA model (Blandford and Huyakorn, 1990) because
1) it is one of the mOIe accUIate methods of ZOC detennination using the flow-system
mapping technique, 2) it is widely available, and 3) its data requixements are realistic
"WHPA is a public domain, two-dimensional, gIoundwater flow model that was developed by
the U,S" EPA to assist with Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA) delineation" SeveIal facts
suggest that a three-dimensional modeling approach may be more appropIiate for zoe
delineation in Dane County" The geology exhibits both spatial and veItical variability" The
county contains seveIal groundwater basins (see Figure 2, p, 5) and gIoundwater flow at
basin boundaries is typically characteIized by a significant veItical component, Developing
the detailed hydrogeologic infoImation requll'ed for such a three-dimensional gIoundwater
flow model of the county was beyond the scope of this project.,
The "WHPA pragIanl contains three modules that can be used to calculate WHPAs; of
these MWCAP and RESSQC depend greatly on the pumping Iate of the well" These were
not chosen, since domestic wells ar'e usually pumped only inteImittently and at low Iates,
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We chose to use the GPTRAC module which is a general particle-tracking model that can
track particles through the groundwater flow system based solely on hydraulic head,
independent of pumping rate.. GPTRAC can be run in either a semi-analytical or numerical
mode.. The numerical option chosen requires hydraulic head values at the nodes of a
regularly spaced grid.. These head values can be the output of a numerical groundwater
model Or can be derived from a water-table map.. Additional input requirements for
GPTRAC include aquifer transmissivity, porosity, and aquifer thickness. ZOCs are then
calculated for specified time periods.. The model can incorporate horizontal anisotropy and
heterogeneity if those data are available.. Details on developing the model input and specific
modeling procedures ar'e described more fully in the following sections

Hydraulic Head Grid
GPTRAC requires hydraulic head values for regularly-spaced grid nodes in order to
track particles through the flow system.. Data from the digitized, hand-edited, water··table
map were exported from ARCIINFO into ASClI data files.. For each topographic
quadrangle, a file was created containing the contour-line head values and the surface-water
elevations.. These data were gridded using the minimum curvature gridding procedure of
SURFER in order to create the hydraulic head input files needed for the GPTRAC modeL

Aquifer Parameters
Aquifer parameters required for GPTRAC modeling include estimates of hydraulic
conductivity, porosity, and aquifer thickness.. An interactive PC ARCPLOT application,
called PRETRAC, has been developed to assist hydrogeologists in developing input
parameters for the particle-tracking model (Bohn and Muldoon, 1993; Muldoon and Bohn,
1993)., PRETRAC spatially links the WCR database with water-table contours, bedrock
geology, atrazine sample information, and cartographic reference databases, Table.3 lists
menu options available in PRETRAC; these are explained in more detail in the following
paragraphs .
To estimate aquifer parameters, one or more wells with constructor's reports are
selected interactively (SEL_WCR) by drawing a cirde centroid and radius . Information for
selected wells is displayed through the use of a pop-up screen, Figure 5 shows the pop-up
screen with information from a sample well constructor's report,

Hydraulic Conductivity and AqUifer Thickness
PRETRAC incorporates a FORTRAN version of the TGUESS program (Bradbury and
Rothschild, 1985), which estimates hydraulic conductivity flom specific capacity test data.,
For any given well, PRETRAC pulls information on well construction, pumping rate, and
drawdown from a copy of the WCR database, writes an input file for TGUESS, estimates the
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Table 3. PRETRAC interface options.
.

. ....«.){ .....

_ ............................................................. ,

...·.·.... i

·i.·.·.• ·•.··.«· . · .·. •

Menu optioqs/ .-:',.:,':-' ·I:nterraceiunctlons ..) i i · i

... .... ...... .

..

SEL WCR

Choose well constructor's reports to view

WCR TGUESS

Run the TGUESS model for a well with constructor's repOIt

TGUESS 2 WQ

Assign model results to a sampled well

EDITWQ

Edit the GPTRAC parameter file

WQ.WITH T

Show which sampled wells have parameters assigned

SEL 4 GPT

Select wells for GPTRAC modeling

DUMPGPT

Dump the parameter files for the selected wells

MAKEWIN

Make a window to CIeate the GPTRAC hydraulic head grid file
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hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity, and displays the results to a pop-up screen.. An
example of the TGUESS output is shown in Figure 6 Hydraulic conductivity can be easily
estimated from existing well constructor's reports ewCR_TGUESS) and that value assigned
to an adjacent well that has been sampled for atrazine (TGUESS_2_WQ). PRETRAC also
performs a unit conversion. TGUESS calculates hydraulic conductivity in units of ftfsec;
when an operator assigns the hydraulic conductivity value to a sampled well, the hydraulic
conductivity is converted to meters/day and the aquifer thickness is converted hom feet to
meters .
Of the 397 wells with atrazine sampling results, we could identify matching well
constructor's reports for only about half.. For sampled wells with matching constructor's
reports, we used the hydraulic conductivity value calculated for the specific well after
checking it against surrounding wells to insure that it was a reasonable estimate. For
sampled wells with no constructor's report, we estimated aquifer parameters from
surrounding wells.. Typically constructor's reports were examined for 4 to 8 surrounding
wells . We detennined the elevation at which most wells were completed and then used the
geometric mean hydraulic conductivity for wells completed at that interval .

------.-.-7iJ----
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Figure 6. Example of TGUESS output.. Parameters used in TGUESS calculation are pulled
from WCR database.
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The TGUESS progtam requires estimates of aquifer thickness, storage coefficient, and
well loss coefficient., Since domestic wells frequently penetrate more than one lithologic unit
(i.,e." interbedded sandstone, shale, and limestone or dolomite), we could not easily estimate
aquifer thickness as the saturated thickness of any given lithologic layer" Further, it did not
seem reasonable to use the entire saturated thickness of the Paleozoic section (fI'om the
Precambrian basement to the water table) as an aquifer thickness since domestic wells
typically pump at a low rate and do not stress this entir'e thickness., In order to assess the
importance of aquifer thickness and storage coefficient to the TGUESS estimation procedure,
we varied these parameters for a bedrock well and a sand and gravel well located on the
Black Earth quadrangle and compared the resulting hydraulic conductivity values" Results of
this comparison are listed in Table 4, The second column lists aquifer thicknesses and the
third and fourth columns show calculated hydraulic conductivity values (K) for a given
storage coefficient (s)" For each storage coefficient, calculated hydraulic conductivities for a
given well are quite similar even as aquifer thickness was changed by more than 300 ft for
the bedrock well and approximately 150 ft for the sand and gravel well., Comparison of
columns 3 and 4 indicates that the calculated hydraulic conductivities for a given aquifer
thickness do not vary significantly as the storage coefficient is changed from 0.1 to 0.,01
This analysis suggests that the TGUESS algorithm is relatively insensitive to estimates of
aquifer thickness and storage coefficient. For all subsequent TGUESS calculations we
assumed an aquifer thickness that was equal to the saturated thickness of open interval of the
well plus 50 ft, a storage coefficient of 0,.1, and a well loss coefficient of L We felt that
most domestic wells, which pump intermittently and at low rates (typically less than 15
GPM), would draw the majority of their water fIom the open interval and that this was the
zone that was str'essed by the specific capacity tests" The additional 50 ft added for aquifer
thickness was meant to account for the fact that some water is drawn fIom above or below
the open interval"

Table 4. Sensitivity of TGUESS estimated hydraulic conductivity to aquifer thickness and
storage coefficient variability"

871010
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Porosity
GPTRAC requires an estimate of the porosity for the units penetrated by the sampled
welL Ranges of porosity values su=arized by Freeze and CheIIY (1979, p . 37) were used
to develop estimated porosities for a variety of lithologic units: sand and gravel, 30 %;
sandstone, 25%; shale, 20%; and limestone, 10%. For sampled wells with a matching
constructor's report, porosities were estimated for the saturated units penetrated by the open
interval of the well.. If a well penetrated more than one lithologic unit, a thickness-weighted
porosity was calculated . For sampled wells without a matching constructor's report,
thickness-weighted porosities were calculated for the wells that had been used to calculate
hydraulic conductivity and the average porosity calculated from surrounding wells was
assigned to the sampled well using the EDITWQ menu choice .
After aquifer parameters had been determined for all sampled wells on a given
topographic quadrangle map, the modeler could select those wells (SEL_4_GPT) and write
out individual input fIles (DUMPGPT) that were then used in the particle-tracking model.

GPTRAC Modeling

We ran the GPTRAC model in the numerical mode . The hydraulic head data files were
derived from the 1:100,000-scale water-table map . The model has a maximum grid size of
55 columns and 55 rows . We chose a uniform node size of approximately 250 m2 and a
model grid of 41 columns and 55 rows . This allowed us to model an area the size of a
1:24,000-scale topographic quadrangle map . Hydraulic conductivity, aquifer thickness, and
porosity were determined for each sampled well .
GPTRAC tracks particles for a user-specified time period . We chose to run the model
for a 15 year' time period for the following reasons, Atrazine has been used for
approximately :30 years, however, we had land-use information for only 12 years (see
Chapter 4).. The site-specific research projects conducted by Chesters and others (1991) and
Bradbury and McGrath (1992) suggest that the majority of atrazine contamination at those
sites has occuned in the last 10 to 20 years, In addition, the 15-year travel times generated
ZOCs of reasonable size over most of the county.,
The model can calculate ZOCs by one of two methods., If the user specifies that a ZOC
should be calculated for a pumping well, the model will place 10 particles around the well
and then use the entered pumping rate to move the particles out of the first node., After the
particles reach the node boundary, they are tracked according to the hydraulic gradient and
pumping is no longer used in the iteration technique., We encountered problems with this
solution technique due to the low pumping rates of domestic wells., In some cases the 15..
year' travel time was not long enough to track the particle out of the pumping node and as a
result no ZOC was calculated., The other method of calculating ZOCs requir'es that the user
place particles around the well and then specify that the model not calculate a zoe for the
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pumping welt In this case the model just moves the particles acCOlding to the hydIaulic
gntdient, We used this method to calculate zoes. We placed 8 pmticles in a circle around
the well; the clicle had a ndius of 50 meters" By using this method, we predetelmined the
width of the ZOC at the wellhead" We felt that this was an adequate width for the ZOC at
the wellhead because it is unlikely that a domestic well pumping at low Iates would develop
a dIawdown cone that was more than 100 meters in diameter.
We calculated I5-year capture zones for each of the 397 sampled wells Figure 7 shows
calculated ZOCs for four wells in a small su])·watexshed in westexn Dane County. The
model produces eight patblines, one fOI each particle.. A boundary was hand-drawn around
the pmticle pathlines.. This boundary was digitized and given to the Dane County LCD.
They identified agxiculturalland uses by delineating the fields contained within the ZOC for
a given well and intexpreting the field cropping histories for the previous 12 years. This
process is explained more fully in the following chapter..

Figure 7. Water-table map and calculated ZOCs for a small sub-watershed in western Dane
County" Distance aCIOSS map is appl'Ox1mately 2 miles.
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Chapter IV.
LAND-USE DETERMINATION
Determination of Cropping History
Pers'Onne1 fr'Om the Dane C'Ounty LCD used PC ARC/INFO t'O display 12 years 'Of
cropping history (1979 _. 1990) f'Or farm fields 1'Ocated within each 'Of the 397 ZOCs.. RUIal
land-use information was available in the tracts and fields c'Overages, which were digitized in
1988 by the LCD from 1: 12,000-scale USDA Agricultural Stabilizati'On and C'Onservati'On
Service (ASCS) aerial ph'Ot'Ographs and transformed t'O the Dane1M c'Oordinate system.. The
tracts and fields coverages c'Ontained b'Oundaries 'Of agricultural management units and 'Other
land types such as w'O'Oded areas OI residential subdivisi'Ons. These b'Oundary c'Overages were
spatially 'Overlaid with c'Overages c'Ontaining ZOC b'Oundaries created at WGNHS, resulting in
new c'Overages f'Or the areas 'Of intersecti'On.. This pr'Ocess created ' ZOC/fie1d b'Oundary
c'Overages' that divided each ZOC int'O a number 'Of smaller areas, each area corresp'Onding t'O
a different land-use type.
Tw'O c'Omputers were required t'O perform the crop hist'Ory analysis.. The first c'Omputer
c'Ontrolled an 'Optical disc player c'Ontaining vide'O images 'Of the ASCS 35 mm crop
c'Ompliance air phot'OS f'Or the twelve years from 1979 t'O 1990 . The image retrieval system
all'Owed users t'O retrieve the airph'Ot'O for any given secti'On 'Of land for any given year in a
matter 'Of a few sec'Onds. The sec'Ond c'Omputer had a "frame grabber" installed, all'Owing the
images 'On the 'Optical disc, (c'Ontrolled by the first c'Omputer) t'O be displayed 'On the sec'Ond
c'Omputer's screen.. This visually integrated the tw'O s'Ources 'Of informati'On, all'Owing the air'
ph'Ot'OS t'O be seen as a backdrop while using PC ARCEDIT t'O enter and edit crop histories
for the ZOC/fie1ds b'Oundary c'Overages.. This tw'O-c'Omputer system alS'O has the capability t'O
update field b'Oundaries.. If an 'Operator finds field P'01yg'Ons delineated 'On the vide'O images
that are n'Ot delineated in the ZOC/fie1d b'Oundary c'Overages, they can use 'On-screen
digitizing t'O enter the new b'Oundaries and interpret the crop history in the new areas .
Macr'Os written in PC ARC/INFO's Simple Macro Language facilitated the air ph'Ot'O
interpretati'On and editing 'Operati'Ons in ARCEDIT. Land uses were interpreted f'Or each field
in each ZOC f'Or each 'Of the twelve years.. A character c'Ode (Crophist) representing the land
use was then assigned t'O each field f'Or each year.. As sh'Own in Table 5, the codes
"CCCCHHHHCCCC", represents four years 'Of c'Orn (fr'Om 1979-1982), four years 'Of hay
(1983-1986) and four years 'Of c'Om (1987-1990) .

Estimate of Atrazine Usage
Experts familiar with Dane C'Ounty agricultural practices wh'O had experience in
herbicide application estimated typical applicati'On rates 'Of atrazine f'Or a variety 'Of crops .
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Atrazine is primarily applied to com and sorghum fields.. The other crops listed in Table 5
(vegetables, tobacco, etc) do not receive atrazine applications. Since many dairy operations
rely on a com-oats-hay crop rotation, we wanted to account for differences in atIazine
application rates due to these rotations. The effect of the crops grown in preceding and
subsequent years was codified into a set of rules shown in Table 6 These estimation rules
were coded into a FORTRAN computer program and used to compute atrazine application
rate estimates for fields in each zoe,
Table 5.. Photo-inte,preted crop types and abbreviations .
... ~ .........

::

B

Beans - soy and snap beans

P

Peas

C

COIn, incl. feed, seed, and sweet COIn

R

Railroad

D
F

H

<

_L

S

fannstead, etc.
Fatest

'Hay, alfalfa, meadow

K

T

Tobacco

U

rf,

V

Vegetables and ftuits

: (but not corn)

M

Mint

W

W~teI'wheat

o

Oats

Z

St,ip Ctopping

Table 6.. At,azine application ,ate estimates.,

R

5.0Ib/ac,e/yeaI'

Raili'oad tight"'f-way

*

Strip cmp, a mixture of hay and COIn, was calculated as 6 year. of hay and 6 yeats of COIn, 2 with heavy
application of atrazine, 2 with medium application, 2 with no application.. Ave,age to 0.8 lbs/acre/year,

**

Crop rotations are an important factoI' in atrazine use" The influence of' crops grown in preceding 01'
subsequent year'S was estimated, The application tates for COIn and so'ghum we,e modified for each year'
based on the sequential application of the following tules:
I, If continuous COIn for all year'S, the tate is 3 lbs/acre,
2" If a yeat of COIn is followed by COIn, and is preceded by 3 or fewer yeat'S of hay, the late is 3 lbs/acre"
3" If a year of com is followed by COIn, and is preceded by 4 or more yeats of hay, the late is 5 lbslacl'e"
4" If COIn is followed by oats 01' hay, the ,ate is 0,8 lbs/acre,
5., If a year' of COIn is both preceded and followed by non-atrazine toletant crops, the ,ate is 0 . 8 lbs/acre"
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Chapter V.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The movement of agricultural chemicals flom the ground surface to a domestic well is
governed by a variety of processes.. Atrazine applied on a given field may degrade in-situ,
run off to surface water, move by means of soil erosion to lower points in the landscape, or
infiltrate to the unsaturated zone.. In the unsaturated zone, physical and biological processes
may decrease the concentrations of par·ent atrazine as well as metabolites.. After atrazine or
its metabolites reach the water table, little attenuation or degradation occurs; concentrations
may decrease by dilution, Chesters and others (1991, p . 118). In the saturated zone, the
distribution of atrazine is controlled primarily by groundwater advection and so variations in
groundwater flow paths ar·e important in predicting which wells may contain the pesticide.
The physical and biological processes controlling atrazine degradation and attenuation in
natural systems ar·e not fully understood.. One of the primary goals of this study was to
determine which soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic factors are important in controlling the
distribution of atrazine detections in domestic wells.. To this end, we developed several
variables to characterize various aspects of the physical system, as well as the land-use
history and well construction.. Given the large number and wide variety of variables that we
needed to consider, we explored many statistical tools to look for patterns within the data .
Statistical analysis consisted of an iterative process of data exploration, development of
descriptive statistics, stratification of the dataset into sub-populations, and examination of the
relationships between various sub-·populations and the pattern of atrazine detections.. With
each iteration we identified wells that we felt should be excluded from further analysis,
developed additional variables, categorized existing variables in new ways, and further
refined our stratification of the dataset into meaningful sub-populations.. The following
sections summarize this process and the results .

Choice of Variables

A variety of models have been developed to assess the vulnerability of aquifers to
pesticide contamination (U. S . EPA, 1990) and each model uses a slightly different
combination of variables to assess differing hydrogeologic, climatic, and land-use
characteristics.. We reviewed several of these models to determine which variables other
workers had found useful in assessing aquifer sensitivity to contamination.. Parameter-·
weighting models and empirical statistical models helped identify key variables .
Parameter weighting models, such as DRASTIC (Aller and others, 1985) and the
Wisconsin Groundwater Contamination Susceptibility map (DNR and WGNHS, 1989) include
information on various aspects of the hydrogeologic system . Specifically, DRASTIC
considers depth to water table, net water recharge, soil material, unsaturated zone thickness,
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aquifer material, aquif'er hydraulic conductivity, and topography . The Wisconsin model
considers type and depth of surficial materials, type and depth of bedrock, and depth to water
table.. Both of these models have been developed by panels of experts and incorporate their
understanding of the physical processes involved in contaminant movement into subjective
weighting schemes.. Specific water-quality data are not incorporated into the development of
these models.
Several Midwestern states have conducted sampling programs to determine the extent of
contamination of domestic wells by agricultural chemicals and to evaluate which settings are
most susceptible t'O contamination (for example Kross and others, 1990, Schock and Mehnert,
1991).. In addition to these efforts, a few statistical studies conducted at a more local scale
have tried to develop empirical relationships between pesticide detections and various
physical and land-use factors.. The advantage of these studies is that water-quality data fI'OID
a given ar'ea have been used to determine which factors are most responsible for pesticide
detections.. Teso and others (1988) used discriminant analysis with soil classification data to
predict sites of existing and potential contamination.. A study in Nebraska determined that
the following parameters were important in predicting variations in atrazine concentrations at
six study sites: hydraulic conductivity of the unsaturated zone, specific conductance of well
water, irrigation well density, pesticide application date, average screened well depth, and
depth to water table (Chen and Druliner, 1987; and Druliner, 1989)..
After reviewing the parameter-weighting susceptibility models, results fI'om other states'
sampling programs, and statistical studies conducted at more local scales; we decided we
would consider five types of predictive variables in our analysis.. These include: soils,
ge'Ology, hydr'Ogeology, well construction, and land use .. These five types of variables were
used as independent variables that might prove to be useful predictors of atrazine
concentrations, the dependent variable.. All of these variables are described in more detail in
the following sections .

Data Exploration and Descriptive Statistics
Data exploration consisted of two processes; 1) the characterization of variables in terms
of descriptive statistics and 2) the use of PRETRAC to examine load and concentration data
in relation to ZOC boundaries, water-table map, SCAM2 rankings, bedr'Ock geology, and
well constructor's reports .

Descriptive Statistics
Variables used in our analysis are categorized as soils, geologic, hydr'ogeologic, well
construction, land use, and atrazine concentrations.. Each variable is described in the
following "Description of Variables" section . Many of the variables within the six categories
are tr'eated as both discrete and continuous variables.. Continuous variables, such as depth to
water table, are described by a variety of statistical measures.. The first step in our data
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exploration process was to examine the distribution of all of' our continuous variables by
generating histograms and calculating the standard statistical measures such as mean, median,
standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis, We used Kolmogorov-Smimov and Chi-squared
goodness-of-fit measures to determine whether a normal or log-normal distribution better
described the data" For log-normal distributions we calculated a geometric mean; for normal
distributions we calculated an arithmetic mean" We generated a table for each category of
variables (Table 7 - soils, Table 8 - geologic, Table 9 - hydrogeologic, Table 10 - well
construction, Table 11 - land use, and Table 12 - atrazine concentration)" Statistical analysis
was an iterative process and with each iteration we identified wells that we felt should be
excluded from further analysis" After starting with 397 wells we chose to conduct our
analysis using 325 wells" Tables 7, 8, 9, 11, and 12 reflect the summary statistics for the
population of 325 wells; Table 10, well construction, summarizes statistics for the 137 wells
for which we had WCRs" An explanation of which wells were excluded from analysis
follows the "Description of Variables" section"
Discrete variables include yes/no flags or simple numeric codes.. Sample statistics for
these variables are simple counts of the number of values filling into each category" Several
of our variables can only be treated as discrete variables, for example atrazine detection vs"
no detection" Very few statistical tests are able to compare discrete to continuous variables"
Several non-parametric techniques have been developed to analyze discrete variables" To
utilize all of our data in these tests, we divided the continuous variables into categories that
were generally based on the quartiIes of distribution" Summary statistics for these discrete
variables are also included in Tables 7 to 12,

Spatial Exploration of Data
To assess the spatial variability of the physical and land-use characteristics, we used
PRETRAC to examine load and concentration data in relation to ZOC boundaries, water-'
table map, SCAM2 rankings, bedrock geology, and WCRs" We started with the assumption
that high loads would lead to a gr'eater percentage of detections and detections at higher
concentrations" By noting exceptions to this tr'end, we identified general variables that we
thought were important in controlling atrazine detections and identified some sub-populations
of wells that did not fit the general trend,
Additional categorization of variables - Spatial exploration of the data suggested that
application rate, position in flow system, presence of shale, and casing depth (for a limited
number of cases) are important variables for predicting atrazine detections, The general
trend of increasing load leading to more detections was not as strong for 1) discharge wells
(excluding those discharge wells located in the Wisconsin River Valley), 2) ZOCs that
contained shale, or 3) ZOCs in the southwest portion of the county that had Sinnipee Group
dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit over a majority of the ZOe., We developed codes to
identify wells in the Wisconsin River Valley (Table 9) and ZOCs in the southwest portion of
the county with Sinnipee Group dolomite (Table 8)" These sub-populations are described
more fully in the "Results" section later in this chapter..
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Description of Variables
Soils

The processes controlling attenuation and degradation of atIazine are not fully
understood, however, it is known that little degradation occurs once the pesticide reaches the
water table (Chesters and others, 1991). This suggests that the soil column (upper 5 ft of
unlithified material at the earth's surface), is the location of many attenuation processes . We
chose to use three variables to describe various features of the soil column (see Table 7) .
Table 7. Descriptive statistics for soil variables ..'
AIithmenc

Mean
Soil thickness (inches)
Category
.$.. 6

7 - 18
19 -·30
31 - 42
43 - 54
> 54

35 . 1

34 . 0

Frequency
1
42
51
139
75
17

Percent

Area-weighted silt thickness (mches) 19. 9
Category
Frequency
0-13.9
95
14 - 212
75
21.3 - 27..3
76
27.4->
79
Area-weighted SCAM2 SCOI'e
Category
Least
[0-30]
Marginal [31-40]
Good
[41-50]
Best
[>50]

Median

42 .. 5
Frequency
32
83
149
61

Std dev

Minimum

Maximum DistIib'"

124

5. 0

65 . 0

N

10 . 6

0. 0

485

N

8.,4

16 . 0

53.9

o

..3
12. 9
15 . 7
42 . 8
231

5. 2
20 . 6

Per'cent
29 . 2
23 . 1
234
24,.3
444

Per'cent
9.8
25.5
45.8

18.8

"Each vaxiable is listed in bold type followed by the descdptive statistics fOI the continuous vaxiable (axitbmetic
mean, median, standaId deviation, minimum, maximum and descdption of distIibution).. If the valiable was
also treated as a discrete vatiable, the categodes ale listed on subsequent lines, along with the frequency and
percent occwrence
,. N=Nolma! Distdbution, L=Log·Normal, O=OtheI
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Soil thickness - The SOIL5 database describes the range of typical thickness for each soil
map unit . Soils can be anywhere from 5 to 60 inches thick. In some places the depth to
bedrock controls soil thickness; in places with more than 5 feet of unlithified material, soil
depth is determined by the depth to which soil forming processes have altered the parent
material.. We determined soil thickness at the point location of the welL Soil thicknesses
were categOIized as ..:::;. 6 inches, 7-18", 19-30", 31--42", 43-54", and > 54 inches (Table 7) .
Silt thickness . . Soils in Dane County, both in the glaciated and unglaciated areas, are
developed in silt of varying thickness which overlies other materials (see Chapter 2).. Silt
thickness of each soil map unit was interpreted from the Soil Survey ojDane County
(Glocker and Patzer, 1978) This information was linked to the digital soils coverage by a
lookup table.. An area-weighted average silt thickness was determined for each ZOC. We
used the quartiles of the distribution to develop categories of silt thickness (Table 7) .
SCAM2 ranking - The SCAM2 model uses physical and chemical characteristics of soil
series to evaluate "the ability of the soil solum (the A and B horizons) to attenuate potential
contamination resulting hom activities above or within the soil zone" (Cates and Madison,
1990) . Within each ZOC, we calculated SCAM2 rankings for each soil map unit, As a
general measure of the ZOC's ability to attenuate contaminants, we calculated the ar·eaweighted average SCAM2 ranking., These ar'ea-weighted average SCAM2 rankings were
categorized according to the divisions for least, marginal, good, and best ability to attenuate
contaminants (Table 7).,
Geologic

Most workers assume that different geologic settings will have differing susceptibility to
contamination (U"S., EPA, 1990), One of the reasons Dane County was chosen as a project
area was its diversity of geologic settings.. However, this diversity presented several
challenges for OUI' statistical analysis., We developed numerous variables to characterize the
geologic features that we thought might be controlling atrazine movement.. These variables
included simple yes/no flags as well as more complicated codes that attempted to characterize
the vertical variability of both the unlithified units and the bedrock units (see Table 8).,
Glaciation flag - A simple flag indicating if the ZOC was in the glaciated or unglaciated
portion of the county .
DSWth to bedrock - We did not try to develop a depth-to-bedrock variable that would
characterize the entire ZOC, rather we determined depth-to-bedrock at the point location of
the well., If a WCR was available for the sampled well, we determined depth to bedrock
ftum the report, If no WCR was available, we estimated depth to bedrock ftom the depthto-bedrock coverage described in Chapter 2" The depth-to-bedrock categories in Table 8 are
sU1:Jiective divisions that reflect the sources of our data., The depth-to-bedrock map has a 50-,
ft contour interval and the Soil Survey indicates areas where bedrock is within 5 feet of the
land sUIface"
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Unlithified material .., The type of unlithified material at the point location of the well was
determined from the soil parent material coverage (described in Chapter 2)., In places where
the depth to bedrock was more than 10 feet, we thought that the uppermost material might
not represent the majority of the unlithified materials.. In order to simplify the analysis, we
assumed that till and outwash tend to be thick continuous units whereas silts, lacustrine
deposits, and organic deposits ar'e generally not as thick nor as continuous, For these thinner
units, we examined each case individually and assigned an unlithified material code (either
till, outwash, or silts) that best represented the majority of the underlying material" Choice
of code was based on the well's position in the landscape and information flom nearby
WCRs"
Unlithified material categories were further aggregated into coarse-grained materials (outwash
and till) or predominantly fine-grained materials (silts and weathered bedrock),
Bedrock - Most workers agree that the type of bedrock can be an important control on the
movement of contaminants into the gr'Oundwater system, In Dane County, over 90% of
domestic wells are completed in bedrock aquifers" We felt that we needed to develop
variables describing bedrock at the point location of the well and over the entire ar'ea of the
ZOe.. Variables determined at the point location of the well include uppermost bedrock
formation and the environment of deposition of uppermost bedrock formation, For the entire
ZOC, we developed flags indicating whether shale or thick clay was present or whether the
majority of the zoe had Sinnipee Gr'Oup dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit (for wells
in the unglaciated area)"
Bedrock variables determined at location of well - Statistical analysis of the wide range of
geologic settings in Dane County required that we develop a systematic methed of
aggregating similar geolegic units, We chose te characterize the geelegic formations in
terms of depesitional environment.. Ostrom (1965) has suggested that fOUI major depositional
environments have repeated themselves five times in southern Wisconsin, each time
depositing a characteristic sequence of rock types" Each cycle begins on an erosional
surface" The dep'Osition sequence starts with a nearshore-beach setting (l) charactelized by
slow t'O rapid subsidence with heavy sediment loads; clean sandstones are deposited" This is
followed by a non-depositional shelf setting (2), a characteristically low subsidence, highenergy environment where previously deposited sediments ar'e ripped up and reworked;
poorly-sorted sandstones ar'e the characteristic rock type" This is followed by depositional
shelf envir'enment (3); mere rapid subsidence with low sediment loads results in shaley,
argillaceous sandstones.. The sequence is capped with reef/inter-reef deposits (4); in this
environment low sediment loads lead to carbonate formation"

The four depositional envir'Onments, coded 1 to 4, were used to characterize the vertical
sequence of bedrock units at the point location of the sampled well" If a WCR was
available, rock types and thicknesses were determined dir'ectly from the report, If a WCR
was not available, information from nearby WCRs and from the digital bedrock coverage
was used to develop a "representative log" for the sampled welL Since most wells penetrate
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Table 8. Descriptive statistics for geologic variables .
Geometric

Mean

Median

Glaciation Flag
Category
Not glaciated
Glaciated

Frequency
121
204

Depth to Bedrock (feet)
Category
0-5
6-10
11-50
SHOO
>100

310
Fl'equency
49
37
100
90
49

Unlithified materials
Category

Frequency

Percent

86
143
229

26,5
44.0
70,5

21
43
6
26
96

6..5
13.2
18
8.0
29.5

Fine-grained
Silts
Weathered Dolomite
Weathered SS/Shale
Weathered Sandstone

Maximwn

Distrib'

Percent

37.2
628
420
Percent

15.1
11.4
30.8
27.7
151

Coarse~grained

Outwash
Till

Minimum

Environment of deposition for uppermost bedrock unit
Category
Frequency
Percent
Beach - sandstone (1)
119
36 . 6
Non-depositional shelf (2)
0
0. 0
Offshore - shaley sandstone (3)
. 33
10 ..2
Reef .. carbonates (4)
149
45 . 8
Sand & Gravel (5)
24
7,4
Presence of shale or thick clay
Category
shale/clay reported in WCR
shale/clay inferred
no shale or clay

Frequency
33
52
240

Percent

Siunipee Gr'oup Dolomite
Category
Not Sionipee
Sionipee

Frequency
276
49

Percent
84 . 9
15.1

10.2
16 . 0
73.8

• L=Log·noIlDaI distribution
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0. 0

239.0

L

several bedrock units, we needed to further simplify OUI' bedrock data.. For each well we
analyzed only the uppermost bedrock formation and the depositional environment of the
uppermost bedrock formation (coded 1 to 4).. Wells that do not reach bedrock were coded as
sand and gravel (5)..

Bedrock variables determined over entire

zoe - In many cases, parts of the ZOC

encompassed a different stratigraphic sequence than that penetrated by the well.. This is
especially common in the unglaciated portion of the county where wells ar'e frequently
located in valleys and ZOCs extend to upland areas . Water recharging anywhere within the
ZOC has the potential to move to the well, therefore, it was important to characterize some
aspects of the stratigraphic sequence for the entire zoe.. One of the factors we chose to
examine was presence or absence of shale or thick clay .
The only mapped shale unit in Dane County is the Maquoketa shale and its distribution
is limited.. Many of the sandstone formations contain shale interbeds; unfortunately these
shales ar'e not always laterally continuous.. As a result it is difficult to determine the
presence/absence of shale by examining the bedrock geology map in conjunction with the
stratigraphic column . To determine if shale underIay any portion of the zoe, we plotted
over 3000 W CR data points that indicated if "shale" appear'ed in the driller's description of
the geologic units.. The ZOC boundaries and the WCR points were overlain on the bedrock
geology map and we made determinations for each ZOC as to whether it was likely that
shale was presenL While examining the individual ZOCs we also determined if thick clay
sequences were present in the unlithified materials.. Codes indicated no shale or clay (0),
shale or clay confirmed from WCR (1), or shale or clay inferred from surrounding WCRs
and geologic map (2)..
Exploration of the atrazine data using PRETRAC indicated that the general trend of
increasing load leading to more detections was not as strong for ZOCs in the southwest
portion of the county that had Sinnipee Group dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit over a
majority of the zoe.. Figure 8 shows the glaciated and unglaciated portions of the county
along with the generalized ar'ea where Sinnipee Group dolomite is the uppermost bedrock
unit. This boundary was generalized from the digital bedrock geology map for Dane
County . We were primarily interested in determining which ZOCs had the Sinnipee as the
uppermost unit; so the generalized ar'ea in Figure 8 includes some ar'eas where the Sinnipee
is not the uppermost unit (for example valleys) and excludes other ar'eas where the Sinnipee
is the uppermost unit (for example ridgetops with no ZOCs).

Hydrogeologic
Flow system position - In unconfined aquifers, groundwater movement is primarily from
upland recharge ar'eas to low-lying discharge ar'eas.. Recharge ar'eas are characterized by net
downward flow of groundwater while discharge ar'eas are characterized by net upward flow .
In the middle portion of flow systems, flow is primarily horizontal.. Our ZOC
determinations are based on the assumption of two-dimensional groundwater flow.,
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Inaccuracies in ZOC determinations limit all other aspects of the statistical analysis; we
assume that the delineated ZOC is the land area that supplies water to the well and we then
determine the land-use and physical characteristics of that ZOC ar'ea.,
The assumption of two-<limensional groundwater flow is not valid in recharge and
discharge ar'eas,. Nonetheless, we believe that the delineated ZOC in a recharge area is a
reasonable estimate of the land ar'ea supplying water to the well because zoe size is limited
by a nearby groundwater divide and water movement is primarily downward, In essence
there's really nowhere else for the water to originate., The physical and land-use
characteristics determined for the ZOC should be reasonable predictors of water quality in
the sampled well.. In discharge areas, it is likely that water reaching domestic wells is
traveling along deeper, more regional flow paths., In this case, the land ar'ea supplying water

Ungiaciatd

Giaciahd

Figure 8. Map showing general area where ZOCs had Sinnipee Group dolomite as
uppermost bedrock unit.,
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Table 9. Descliptive statistics for hydrogeologic vaIiables .

-------------------------

Geometric
Mean
Flow system position
Category
Recharge area
In between
Discharge atea

Median

Minimwn

Maximwn

Distrib'

F'·equency
57
196
72

Percent
175
60.3
22..2

Frequency
223
102

Percent
68.6
3L4

408
hequency
76
94
72
60
23

40 . 0
Percent
23.4
28 . 9
22 . 2
18.5
7..1

LO

314 . 0

L

Unlithified vadose thickness (ft)
144
Category
Frequency
0
24
1·5
59
6-10
48
11-25
91
26-50
76
>50
27

140
Percent
74
18..2
14 . 8
28 . 0
234
8 ..3

0.0

180.0

L

Bedrock vadose thickness (ft)
Category
0
1-20
21-40
41-100
>100

42 . 0
Frequency
150
37
49
41
48

8..0
Percent
46 . 2
1L4
15 . 1
12 . 6
14.8

0. 0

304 . 0

L

Wisconsin Rive,· VaIley
Category
Located in WI River Valley

Fr·equency
13

Percent
4.0

Confidence in
Category
High
Medium

zoe;

Depth to water table (ft)
Category
0-20
20-40
40-80
80-160
>160

-

L= Log-normal distrihution
Wells fot which we had low confidence in the delineated zoe were excluded from the analysis .
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to the well is probably larger than the delineated ZOe., The physical and land-use
characteristics determined for the ZOC will not be good predictors of the water quality in the
sampled well" For wells in the middle of flow paths, the assumption 'Of twe-dimensienal
groundwater flew is more likely to be valid and we assume that the delineated ZOC is a
clese appreximatien 'Of the land ar'ea that actually supplies water te the well"
Dane County can be divided inte five groundwater basins (see Chapter 1) separated by
regienal greundwater divides" For each sampled well, we determined the pesition in the
flow system by 'Overlaying the delineated ZOC beundaries en the digitized water-table map
and ceding each well as recharge, middle, 'Or discharge (see Table 9)" Recharge and
discharge delineations were based en regienal flew systems rather that lecal flew systems;
ZOCs lecated near' regional divides were ceded as recharge and wells located in major
stream valleys or near' large lakes were ceded discharge" The majerity 'Of ZOCs were in the
middle 'Of flew paths
Cenfidence in detelminatien of ZOC - A flag indicating 'Our confidence in the delineated
ZOC beundaries incorpolates subjective estimates of the accuracy 'Of both flew-directien
determinatiens and hydraulic conductivity estimates" The shape and orientation of the ZOCs
delineated with GPTRAC depend primarily on the configuratien 'Of the water table and hew
well the water-table cenfiguratien is captured by the gridded values of hydraulic head (see
Chapter 3), Confidence in 'Our determinatien of gr'Oundwater flew direction, and hence ZOC
'Orientation, is highest in areas 'Of steep water-table gradient and lowest in lew-gradient areas"
The size of the delineated zoe depends on the velecity of the particles tracked by
GPTRAe., Gr'Oundwater flow velecity depends beth en hydraulic gradient and hydraulic
cenductivity" Metheds used to estimate hydraulic cenductivity are 'Outlined in Chapter 3"
GPTRAC has the capability of incorporating spatial variations in hydraulic conductivity,
hew ever, we did net feel that we had adequate data te describe these variatiens and we
assumed that the hydraulic conductivity calculated for each sampled well was uniform over
the medel area" In seme cases, lew hydraulic conductivity values resulted in exceedingly
small ZOCs; in general, we had only medium cenfidence in these ZOCs"
ZOC beundaries serve as the basis 'Of cur estimates of atrazine leads" We tried tc
incorporate this fact into our estimate 'Of ZOC confidence" For example, in some ar'eas we
may have 'Only had lcw confidence in cur determinatien 'Of flow direction and hence zoe
orientatien, however, if this entire ar'ea exhibited similar land-use patterns, then our estimate
'Of atrazine lead wculd not change much even if the ZOC orientaticn shifted" For these cases
we assigned the ZOC a medium cenfidence"
Ccnfidence in ZOC delineaticn was coded high, medium, or low for each sampled well
(see Table 9)" This determinaticn was primarily based en an estimatien 'Of water-table map

accuracy and how well we could determine flew-system direction, however, estimates 'Of
hydraulic cenductivity and the consistency of sUIIeunding land-use were used as secondary
considerations"
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Depth to water table -. Depth to water table was calculated by subtracting water-·table
elevations from land-surface elevations for each of the 325 wells (see Table 9).. Water-table
elevations were determined at the point location of the well by visually interpolating the
position of each well between 20-ft water-table contours. Land surface elevations were
estimated from visually interpolating the position of each well between the 7.5' topographic
quadrangle elevation contours with either 10-ft or 20-ft contour intervals. The first four
categories in Table 9 are approximately based on the quartiles of the log-normal distribution;
the upper quartile was divided at approximately the 90th percentile to create the 80-160 and
> 160 ft categories .
Thickness of geologic materials in vadose zone - The Wisconsin model of assessing
groundwater vulneIability (DNR and WGNHS, 1987) assumes that depth to the water table
and type of material in the unsaturated zone ar'e important variables in determining
vulnerability . We developed two variables that combine depth-to-bedrock information with
information concerning thickness of the vadose zone . Vadose zone thickness was calculated
as depth to water table minus soil thickness.. All variables were determined at the point
location of the well; calculated variables include thickness of unlithified material in the
vadose zone and thickness of bedrock material in the vadose zone The categories in Table 9
ar'e roughly based on the quartiles of the log-normal distribution.

Well Construction
Other studies have indicated that well construction can play an important role in
determining whether pesticides contaminate in domestic wells (Hallberg and others, 1992;
Schock and Mehnert, 1991).. We identified WCRs for 137 or approximately 42 % of the 325
wells included in the statistical analysis.. We chose to look at total well depth and casing
depth, as well as casing depth in relation to water-table depth.. Statistics describing these
variables are summarized in Table 10.. Categories for well depth and casing depth relative to
water table are approximately based on the quartiles of the log-normal distribution.
Land use

Methods used to delineate land-use patterns, determine cropping histories, and estimate
atrazine usage ar'e outlined in Chapter 4.. At the end of this analysis there were several
estimated atrazine application rates for each ZOC since atrazine application rates had been
determined for each field or portion of field for each of 12 years.. In order to use the
atrazine rate information in statistical analyses we needed to develop variables that integrated
the atrazine-use information for the entire ZOe. Calculation of these values is not straightforward; application rates vary in time and vary spatially within each ZOe.. We chose to
look at loads as well as rates (see Table 11) .
Total load - This value was calculated by multiplying the application rate for each field
(lb/acre) times the ar'ea of the field (acres) and then summing these values for the 12 years
that we have cropping history information.. Units ar'e pounds. This value of atrazine load
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Table 10. Descriptive statistics for well-constIuction vaIiables .
Geometric
Mean
Well Depth (ft)
Category
0-119
120-149
150-199
200->

-

Minimum

Maximum

Distrib"

139.6
Frequency
49
22
29
37

142 . 0
Percent
35.8
16.1
21.2
27 . 0

500

360.0

L

655

55 . 0

20 . 0

239.0

L

Frequency
79
27
13
18

Percent
57.7
19.7
9..5
13.1

Depth of casing (ft)
Category
<25' below WT
';::'25' below WT
';::'50' below WT
';::'75' below WT

Median

L=Log-nonna! disttibution
Total cases 137, missing cases 188

depends, in part, on the size of the ZOe.. Since ZOC size is related to hydraulic
conductivity, a value that is imprecisely known, we wanted to develop other measures of
atIazine usage that were independent of ZOC size,
Area - Two variables describe atea -- 1) the total area of the zoe and 2) the total area of the
fields where atIazine was applied., These variables were always tI'eated as continuous
variables,
Mean application rate - Application rates provide atea-integrated measures of atIazine load
that do not depend on the size of the ZOe.. Mean application rate was calculated as:
total load (Ibs)/12 years
area
We calculated a mean application rate averaged over the area of the fields that received
atIazine and over the entire ZOC atea . We felt that ZOC·,area-averaged application rate
would account fOl the fact that most ZOCs received atIazine over only a portion of their
ar'ea., Water recharging in the areas not receiving atrazine could, conceivably, dilute the
atIazine applied in other portions of the ZOe., The field-averaged atIazine application rate
provides a higher estimate of atrazine use because it only considers those portions of the
ZOC receiving atIazine,
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Table 11. Descriptive statistics for land-use variables..
Mean'

Median

Std dev

Minimum Maximum Diikib"

Total load (lbs)
Caregory

01 - 45
46 - 135
136 - 270
> 270

ZOC area (awe)
Field area (awe)
Mean annual application
rate for ZOC (lbslacre)
Caregory

< 03
03-05
05-08
>o 8
Mean ananal application
rate for fields (lbdacre)
Caregory

<6
06.085
085- 1 0
>10

-

0 85
Percent
21 2
27 1
17 8
33 8

0 58

0 07

500

N

Means aw geometric for log-normal distributions, arithmetic for normal distributions

L=Log-ao~maldishibution, N=Normal

The well-water samples were collected as part of the Grade A Dairy Farm Well Water
Quality Survey @Masters and Doyle, 1989), the Rural Well Survey (LeMasters, 1990), or
the study conducted by Bradbury and McGrath (1992) Analysis technique varied with the
different sampling programs and sampling frequency was not consistent. Most wells wela
sampled only once, however, some wells were sampled multiple times. Most samples
collected as part of the Rural Well Survey were analyzed using the inexpensive inmunoassay
procedu~ewhich measures concentration of triazine-based compounds The detection limit
for this analysis method was 0 1 pgll. Samples collected as part of Grade A Dairy Farm
Survey or by Bradbury and McGrath were analyzed by the DATCP Bureau of Laboratory
Sewices using the neutral extractable method developed by the State Lab of Hygiene (method

1200); results include measures of atrazine and metabolite concentrations.. The detection
limit fO! this method was 0.15 !,.g/L As P3.It of the Rmal Well Smvey, DATCP analyzed
replicate samples in order to comp3.Ie results from different analysis techniques.. In general,
the immunoassay technique provided reliable estimates of atrazine concentration except for
samples with high atrazine concentrations; in these cases the method underestimated atrazine
values (LeMasters 1990).. Since the different analysis methods do not provide directly
comp3.Iable measmes of atrazine concentrations, we had to make judgements as to which
values to use.. For samples analyzed by the neutral extractable method we chose to use
p3.Ient atrazine concentrations.. For samples analyzed by the immunoassay procedme, we
used the concentration of triazine-based compounds.. If more than one analysis result was
available for a given well (either total triazine concentration or p3.I·ent atrazine concentration),
because of multiple samplings or because of replicate analyses, we chose to use the highest
value for oUI analysis.. As a simplification we refer to all sampling results as "atrazine
values" or "atrazine concentrations" .
Given that the atrazine value for a given well may be based on a one-time sampling and
that samples were collected under different methodologies and analyzed by different
techniques, we were not confident in using the absolute value of atrazine concentration in OUI
statistical analyses.. Rather we used a flag indicating detectlno detect and generalized
concentration categOIies based on approximate quartiles of the population (see Table 12)..

Table 12. Descriptive statistics for atrazine variables'.
Geometric
Mean

Atrazine concentration (pgI1)
Category
Below detection
>0 ··02
..2 - ..2999
.3 - ..4999
=> . 5
Atrazine detection
No detect
Detect

•

0 ..325
Frequency
156
39
51
30
49

156
169

Median

0 . 11

Minimmn

0 . 00

Maximmn

4.80

Distrib-

L

Percent
48 . 0
12.0
15.7
9. 2
15 . 1

48..0
52.0

Results from immunoassay analysis technique ate concenttations of ttiazine-based compounds whereas
results fr·om neuttal exttactable technique are atrazine concentrations. Geometric mean calculated for
wells with detections; median determined using all results with non-detection = 0 . 0
L= Log-normal disttibution
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Wells Excluded from Analysis
Wells were excluded fI'Om analysis for the following reasons:
possible point source of atrazine contamination (15),
low confidence in ZOC determination (33),
no atrazine applied to ZOC (42), or
data errors (2) .
Several of the excluded wells could be included in more than one of the above categories .
For example, the ZOC confidence was coded as low for five wells receiving no atrazine.
These wells appear in two of the above categories. The original data set contained 397
wells, excluding the above wells left 325 data points .
Wells were excluded as possible point sources based on a variety of inf·OImation; some
objective and some subjective . DATCP conducted site investigaticns of wells with high
concentrations of atrazine and determined that three of the wells in 'Our original population
were probably contaminated by point sources or a combination of both pcint and ncn-·point
sources.. Rob McGrath concluded that one of the wells he sampled had been contaminated by
a point source.. The Cottage Grove Co-op is the site of a known atrazine spill.. Several wells
located within 1/4 to 112 mile of the site exhibited atrazine concentrations that were higher
than other wells in the area and so we choose to exclude nine wells near· the co-op.. In
addition, we excluded two wells based on a subjective evaluation of concentration in relation
to load and physical characteristics.. These wells exhibited unusually high atrazine
concentrations (1 . 8 and 8.4 I'g/l) in relation to the physical and land-use characteristics of the
ZOe..
After evaluating confidence in ZOC determination (described earlier in this chapter) we
chose to exclude 33 wells where our confidence in the ZOC was low. Data eITors lead to
the deletion of two wells, for one we had no concentration data and for another we had no
land-use or soils data .
After completing 'Our determinaticn of land use and estimation of atrazme usage there
were 42 ZOCs that had received no atrazine load; 27 had no atrazine detection and 15 had
detections.. We hoped that examination of the anomalous wells (detections but no atrazine
load) would help identify weak points of our analysis.. We deteIInined that the delineation of
ZOC boundaries was responsible for most of the anomalies .

Analysis Methods
The primary goal of this study was to determine which soils, geologic, and
hydrogeologic factOIs ar·e important in controlling the distribution of atrazme detections in
domestic wells.. We used a variety of statistical tools to look for conelations between these
factors and atrazine detections Qualitative indicators of cOIrelation between two or three
variables include scatter plots, thr·ee-dimensional scatter plots, and cross-tabulation tables
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comparing two variables" Quantitative measures of conelation include calculation of
correlation coefficients Multivariate techniques include cluster analysis, discriminant
analysis, and logistic regression method.,

Bivariate and Trivariate Techniques
Determining relationships between each independent variable and the dependent variable
(in this case atrazine concentration) is a necessary step in any statistical analysis that involves
numerous independent variables .
Scatter plots - Most of the continuous variables listed in Tables 7 to 12 are best described by
a log-normal or normal distribution.. For each of these variables we developed twodimensional scatter plots of the nominal values (for normal distributions) or the logtransformed values versus the log-transformed atrazine concentrations., By using different
symbols to indicate one of the categorical variables, we could use the two-dimensional scatter
plots to examine the relationships between a continuous variable, a discrete variable, and
atrazine concentration., The three-dimensional scatter plots generally included the logtransformed atrazine load values as the second independent continuous variable .
Scatter plots provide qUalitative information concerning trends in the data, however,
they provide no measure of the str'ength of the trend,. Correlation coefficients ar'e the
standard measure of the strength of a linear' relationship between two variables., Calculation
of correlation coefficients assumes that the populations being compar'ed ar'e normally
distributed and that their variances are similar., The log-transformation of much of our data
allows us to meet the fust assumption, however, Tables 7 to 12 indicate that the continuous
variables have a wide range of variances., The log transfoImation mitigates this to some
degree, but not enough to allow the calculation of any of the parametric measures of
correlation,.
Cross-tabulation -, Cross-tabulation tables provide a way to compare two categorical
variables., We developed cross-tabulation tables for many of the discrete variables listed in
Tables 7 to 12; most of the tables were controlled by a secondary variable, For example jf
we wanted to look at both silt thickness and application rate we would first calculate a table
that determined the percent detections of atrazine for differing silt thickness categories.. In
controlling the cross-tabulation by atrazine rate, we would then calculate successive tables for
the different application rate categories so we could determine if the percent detections in any
of the silt thickness classes changed as application rate increased .
Cross-tabulation tables may suggest that the populations being compar'ed ar'e statistically
different, We used the non-parametric Pearson chi-'square statistic (NoIUsis, 1992; SPSS
Base System User's Guide, p 199-200) to test the null hypothesis that the two variables being
compared were independent, The test compares the number of expected values for each cell
if the variables were independent to actual number of values in each celL Once the expected
and actual counts have been determined, the test statistic is calculated and compar'ed to the
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theoretical chi-squared distribution to estimate how probable the value is if the variables ar'e
independent. At small observed significance levels, the null hypothesis is rejected, and we
conclude that the variables ar'e related in some way .
In some cases, the variables used in the cross-tabulation table were categodzed from a
continuous variable.. For example, the categories of detection and non-detection were
derived from the atrazine concentration data.. If the cross-tabulation suggested that there was
a different percentage of atrazine detections between two categories (for example wells with
and without shale within the ZOC) we used the continuous data to look for differences in
geometric means between the two populations .

Multivariate Techniques

Multivariate statistical techniques explore the relationships between many independent
variables and one dependent variable. Multiple linear' regression techniques are probably the
most well-known of multivariate techniques, however, these techniques require that the
populations used in the analysis have similar' variances.. OUI data cannot meet this
assumption and so we used some non-parametric multivariate tools .
Classification - Both discriminant analysis and hierarchical cluster analysis are statistical
techniques that attempt to classify objects or cases into similar' categories by grouping
together similar variables.. Discriminant analysis requires 1) that membership is -known for
the cases used to describe the classification rule, 2) that the variances of the independent
variables be similar, and 3) that the variables be continuous rather than categorical .
Hierarchical cluster analysis makes no assumptions about variance, type of data, or about
membership.. At the beginning of the analysis, membership for all cases is unknown and
even the number of groups is unknown.. This technique can be used to cluster cases or
variables; we used it to examine relationships between variables .
Logistic regression - Unlike multiple linear' regression, logistic regression is a non-parametric
multivariate statistical method that requires no assumptions concerning population
distributions or variances and can use categorical as well as continuous independent variables
(Norusis, 1992). Logistic regression can be used as a screening tool to identify the most
important variables for prediction of certain events (for example atrazine detection).. These
variables can then be used to develop predictive models .
A general logistic regression equation is
Prob(event)

= 1 +e - ~B o+B1
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X)

where X is the independent vaJiable, Bo is the intercept, and B1 is a slope coefficient for the
independent vaJiable (Norusis, 1992).. For p independent vaJiables, the model can be written
Prob(event)

1

where Z is the lineaJ· combination

The logistic regression method has been used to predict nitrate concentrations in sUIface
water from land-use and hydrulogic data (Mueller and others, 1993)., We used logistic
regression as a screening tool to identifY significant vaJiables and then used those land-use,
soils, and hydrogeologic vaJiables to develop predictive models., The goal of these models is
to predict two events; the detection of atrazine and the presence of atrazine concentrations
above the PAL of 03 ",giL We developed predictive models for each of these events using
three gr'oupings of wells -- 1) all 325 wells, 2) wells in the glaciated aJ'ea, and 3) wells in the
unglaciated aJea., We assumed that different hydrogeologic processes might be important in
glaciated and unglaciated aJ'eas., Comparison of the predictive accUIacies of the models
developed for different aJeas was used to test this assumption, The fmal gTOupingS resulted
in six predictive models.,
For each of the six models, we used an iterative process to enter vaJiables into the
regression equation one at a time., Independent vaJiables were incorporated into the models
in order of the magnitude of the significance level of their slope coefficient (score statistic),
using a process of fOIWaJd stepwise selection.. Slope coefficients were fit to the dependent
vaJiable through a method of maximum-likelihood which selected coefficients to optinrize
predictive accuracy of the modeL VaJiables were added to the model if the SC01'e statistic
was less than 0.15, and were removed frum the model if their score statistic increased to
greater than 0.,20.
In order to check for cross-correlation aJnong the independent vaJiables, an initial model
was developed to predict detection/non-detection for all 325 wells., In genelal, continuous
vaJiables wele available for selection.. We detelmined the str'ength of correlation for each
independent vaJiable relative to atlazine detection" For groups of CTOSs··couelated vaJiables,
these were compaJ·ed and the most strungly correlated vaJiable was retained. Results of this
CTOss,'correlation analysis were assumed to apply for all subsequent models,
For each of the six models, initial analyses were run that used both the continuous and
categorical data for each vaJiable., We used non-transformed continuous variables. Models
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were re"'lUn after selecting either the continuous or discrete data for a given variable,
whichever showed the stronger correlation to the dependent variable.

Results
The relationships between atrazine detections and the variables describing soils,
geologic, hydrogeologic, and land-use factors were difficult to quantify.. Of the bivariate and
trivariate techniques used, cross-tabulation of categorical data proved most usefuL Attempts
to use the continuous data to quantify the geneIal tr·ends suggested by the categorical crosstabulation tables were geneIally unsuccessfuL For example, the cross-tabulation of atrazine
application Iate versus atIazine detection (Table 13) suggests that there ar·e higher
percentages of detections at higher Iates.. The log-log scatter plot of mean annual atrazine
application rate (over entire ZOC) versus atrazine concentration indicates that theIe is not a
strong linear relationship between these two variables (see FiguIe 9).. Many of the
continuous variables have large variances, this tends to obscure the weak tr·ends seen in the
categorical data .
Logistic regression proved to be the most useful of the multivariate techniques., Cluster
analysis of variables tended to contum our ideas of which variables were most similar'
without providing any new insights., Variables combined into similar clusters approximately
matched the soils, geologic, hydrogeologic, and land-use categoIies that we had previously
defined .

Table 13. Cross-tabulation table of ZOC-averaged atrazine application Iates and atrazine
detections"
Application Rate

(lbs/acre)

Frequency

Detect

No Detect

% Detections

48,j
455

< 0..3

39

42

..3 - 05
05 - 0,,8
>0.,8

30

36

47

44

53

34

51.6
60,,9

Three of the statistical analysis methods -'" spatial exploIation of the data, crosstabulation, and logistic regression helped identify factoIs that seemed of pIimary importance
in predicting whether a given domestic well would contain atrazine., We fust present the
details of the model developed to predict atrazine detections for all wells, a geneIal
discussion of the other five models, and a comparison of their predictive accuracy" This is
followed by a detailed discussion of both pIimary and secondary variables.,
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Figure 9. Scatter plot of log-transic)!med ZOe-averaged atrazine application rates versus
log-transformed atrazine concentrations .

Predictive Models
Logistic regression uses a set of independent variables to estimate the probability of an
event occurring . We used the method as a screening tool to identify which variables are
important for prediction of atrazine detections and atrazine concentrations above the PAL"
We developed predictive models for both atrazine detection and PAL exceedence using 1) all
wells, 2) wells in the glaciated area, and 3) wells in the unglaciated area. The model for
prediction of atrazine detection developed with data from all wells is used to identify the
relative importance of the independent variables"
The logistic regression statistic (R) allows us to assess the contribution of individual
variables to a model. R values range from --1 to + 1 and ar'e a measUIe of the partial
conelation between the dependent variable and each independent variable; positive values
indicate positive cOIIelation.. The absolute value of R indicates the strength of the
contribution to the model; smaller absolute values indicating less contribution., Significance
values indicate the confidence in the variable as a predictor., For example, a significance
value of .05 indicates. a 95% confidence leveL
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Table 14 summarizes the logistic regression model for the prediction of atrazine
detections using data fmm all wells.. The table lists independent variables in order of
decreasing importance as well as the associated slope coefficient, R statistic, and statistical
significance leveL The R values indicate that the variables with the largest contributions to
the predictive equation are the presence of Sinnipee Group dolomites (-0.1756), presence of
shale or clay (-0 . 1463), total atrazine load (0.1202), thickness of saturated unlithified
materials (-0 . 0990), and location in discharge area (-0.0863). With the exception of the
unlithified vadose thickness and two of the silt thickness categories, variables in the
predictive equation in Table 14 are significant at a 95 % confidence leveL

Table 14. Logistic regression model for prediction of atrazine detection developed using
data from all wells .
Independent
Variable

Slope
Coef

R
Statistic

Sigrrif.

Sinnipee Group
Shale/clay
Total atrazine load
Thickness of saturated
unlithified material
Discharge area
Soil thickness
Bedrock depth
U nlithified vadose thickness
Silt thickness (category)
silt thickness(1)
silt thickness(2)
silt thickness(3)
Constant Bo

-L6885
-· . 9707
0017

-.1756
-.. 1463
. 1202

. 0001
.0007
.0036

-0360
-.. 7852
- . 0255
. 0270
-.. 0213

-.. 0990
-.0863
-.0785
. 0676
- .0210
. 0000
.0142
-.0768
. 0000

. 0113
. 0207
. 0289
. 0441
.1382
..1418
.1482
. 0309
5925
.0084

.3148
-.4845
. 1148
1.2378

Choice of variables and relative importance of the variables vary foI' each of the
predictive models.. Presentation of the details of each model is not particn1axly illustrative.
However, comparison of models developed for glaciated and unglaciated areas indicate that
other variables, in addition to those identified in Table 14, may be important in predicting
atrazine OCCUl1ence.. Results from all models, along with results from spatial exploration and
cross·-tabulation were used to identify both primary and secondary variables. The predictive
capabilities of the models ar'e outlined below followed by a description of primary and
secondary variables .
Comparison of predictive models The models can be evaluated for predictive accuracy
through comparison of predicted and observed results, Table 15 compares the observed
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atrazine detections and PAL exceedences to those predicted by each of the models Results
are compared for models developed with all wells, wells in glaciated areas, and wells in
unglaciated areas" The oveIall pIedictive accUIacy (percent COllect predictions) and bias of
each model has been evaluated" Models can be biased in teIms of the predictive accUIacy for

Table 15. Comparison of obseIved atrazine detections and PAL exceedences with logistic
regression model predictions,

Model

Category

Observed

Predicted Classification
fr'equency
%

frequency

ALL WELLS
Detection

PAL
Exceedence

Correct

No Detect
Detect

< PAL
> PAL

156
169
325

97
116

246
79
325

235

Detection

PAL
Exceedence

96
13
16
Overall % 76
Correct

No Detect
Detect

<PAL
> PAL

89
lI5
204
150
54
204

57
91
145
9

PAL
Exceedence

No Detect
Detect

<PAL
> PAL

64
79
97
17

Overall % 75
Correct

53
28

67
54
121

79
52
Overall % 67

96
25
121

89
13

93
_52
Overall % 84
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59
53
Overall %
11

66
Overall %

38
31
34
4
84
24

Incorrect

Overall % 73

UNGLACIATED Detection

Incorrect

62
69
Overall % 66

GLACIATED

%

32
24
Overall %

5
45
Overall %

36
21
27
3
83
25

Incorrect

14
26
Overall %

7
12
Overall %

21
48
33
7
48
16

different categories of the dependent variable (t. e. detection/non-detection or exceedence/nonexceedence), for different geographic ar'eas, or for different subsets of wells., We examined
the model bias in terms of the predictive accuracy of different categories of the dependent
variable,
All six models show reasonable overall predictive success, ranging from 66 % to 84 %
COII'ect classification. Most of the models show some bias, however, which can limit their
usefulness. The model for prediction of atrazine detections for all wells is a relatively
unbiased predictor of the dependent variable, with 62 % of non-detections and 69 % of
detections correctly classified .
The models developed to predict atrazine concentrations exceeding the PAL generally
had good overall predictive accuracy, however, the predictive capability was strongly biased
and these models were poor predictors of PAL exceedences., For all wells, the PAL
exceedence model has an overall prediction rate of 76%, however, only 16% of the
exceedences ar'e correctly classified" The model developed for the Driftless Area shows
better predictive success, but is still a poor predictor of concentrations above the PAL.
Models developed for subsets of the data-- wells located in the glaciated and unglaciated
ar'eas--' show improved accuracy for prediction of atrazine detections compar'ed to the model
that used all wells., The models, however, ar'e biased; the model for the glaciated area is a
better predictor of detections and the model for the unglaciated area is a better predictor of
non-detections.. The improved overall accuracy of the stratified models is probably due to
the fact that stratification allows different variables to be selected for the different geographic
regions., The glaciation variable is not chosen in the models developed for all wells because
there ar'e no strong trends in either percent detection or PAL exceedence with glaciation"

Primary Variables
Spatial exploration of the data, cross"tabulation results, and logistic regression helped
identify variables that seemed of primary importance in predicting atrazine detections or PAL
exceedences., These factors include atrazine use, presence of clay or shale, presence of
Sinnipee Group dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit over the majority of the ZOC, and
location in a discharge ar'ea" We discuss each of these factors in the following section and
present results from both cross-tabulations and logistic regression analyses,
Atrazine use - Spatial exploration of the data, cross-tabulation (Table 13 and Figure 9), and
logistic regr'ession (Table 14) all indicate a positive trend between increasing atrazine usage
and atrazine detections., Cross-tabulation suggests a weak positive trend between ZOCaveraged atrazine application rate and percent detections., The logistic regression procedure
indicates that total atrazine load is strongly cOII'elated with atrazine detections., Total atrazine
load, listed third in Table 14, is one of the most important variables for predicting atrazine
detections for all wells,.
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Presence of shale or clay -. There are 85 ZOCs that contain appreciable shale or clay
sequences (see p . 32) and both cross-tabulation and logistic regIession identify this as an
important variable.. Table 16 summarizes the cross-tabulation of presence of shalel clay
versus percent detections. The entire dataset (all 325 wells) has a 48 % non-detection rate;
wells with shale have a non-detection rate of 61 % (39% detection) . The Pearson chi-square
statistic indicates that the variables are not independent (at the 95 % confidence limit).. To
further compare these two subsets, we determined both the median atrazine concentration
using data from both detections and non-detections (coded as 0 . 0) and the geometric mean
concentration for wells with detections . Wells with shale have a geometric mean
concentration of 0 ..234 ",gIL (median 0 . 0 ",gIL) whereas wells without shale have a geometric
mean concentration of 0351 ",.g/l (median 0.135 ",gIl).. These differences in median
concentration, geometric mean concentration, and percent detections all suggest that the
presence of shale or clay within the ZOC tends to attenuate atrazine.. In addition, the general
logistic regression model (Table 14) indicates that this variable is the second most important
variable in terms of predicting atrazine detections for all wells .

Table 16. Cross-tabulation table of presence of shale or clay and atrazine detections .

Presence of shalel clay
Present
Absent

Frequency
Detect No Detect % Detections
33
136

52
104

39 . 0
57..0

Geometric
Mean
",gil

Median
",gil

0 ..234
0351

0. 0
0 . 135

Pr'esence of Sinnipee Group dolomite as uppermost bedrock unit - The Sinnipee Group
dolomite is the uppermost bedrock unit over the majority of 49 ZOCs in the unglaciated area
(see p . 32 and Figure 8) . The cross-tabulation table (Table 17) indicates that the percent
detection for these 49 wells is much less than the entire dataset. The Pearson chi-square
statistic confirms that the variables ar'e not independent.. Both median concentrations (all
wells) and geometric mean concentrations (wells with detections) are lower for ZOCs where
the Sinnipee Group dolomite is the uppermost bedrock unit.. Logistic regression also
identifies this as an important predictor of atrazine detection for all wells (see Table 14) .
There ar'e many possible geologic reasons why the area with Sinnipee dolomite as the
uppermost bedrock unit seems to attenuate atrazine.. The Sinnipee Group overlies the St .
Peter sandstone and is composed of the Platteville, Decorah, and Galena Formations. The
Sinnipee OCCUI'S high in the landscape and is not commonly saturated . Wells in this area are
completed in the underlying S1. Peter or Prairie du Chien Formations.. The Sf.. Peter
unconformably overlies the Prairie du Chien dolomite and the base of the unit is sometimes
shaley . The "red ochre" noted in some WCRs is probably weathered Prairie du Chien
dolomite and it tends to be fine-grained.. The fine-grained base of the St . Peter might provide
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Table 17. Cross-tabulation table of presence of Sinnipee Group dolomite as the uppermost
bedrock unit and atrazine detections .

Presence of Sinnipee
Present
Absent

Frequency
Detect No Detect % Detections
15
154

34
122

30 . 6
55 . 8

Geometric
Mean
",gil

Median
",gil

0 ..273
0..330

0.0
0 . 125

attenuation for wells completed below this.. Shales and bentonite (clay) layers within the
Platteville and Decorah Formations might also provide attenuation, especially for wells
completed above the base of the St. Peter..
The Sinnipee is in the upper portion of the stratigraphic sequence in Dane County .
Ostrom (1965) noted a generally fIning-upward trend for this sequence.. The Cambrian
period is characterized by deposition of relatively clean sandstones; carbonates become
dominant in Ordovician time and both the Prairie du Chien and Sinnipee dolomites ar·e
deposited during this period.. There seem to be differences in attenuation potential between
the Ordovician dolomites . We determined the uppermost formation for all sampled wells (at
the location of the well) and determined percentage atrazine detections for different units., If
we compar'e wells in the Driftless Area, the Prairie du Chien dolomite had 56..3 % detections
(9 of 16) while the Sinnipee had 30.,6 % detections (15 of39).. This is not a totally equivalent
comparison because the presence of Sinnipee was determined for the entire ZOC ar'ea rather
than at the point location of the well, however, it suggests that the younger Sinnipee dolomite
is better able to attenuate contaminants than the Prairie du Chien dolomite.,
Roundtree Formation.: The Roundtree Formation, as described by Clayton and Attig (1990)
consists of a relatively continuous sheet of clay that occurs on the Oneota uplands in western
Sauk County and on Prairie du Chien and Sinnipee uplands elsewhere in the Driftless Area.
Several soil series, specifically the Ashdale, Dodgeville, Dunbarton, Edmund, and New
Glarus, are developed in chert-lich clay,. We assumed that this clay is equivalent to the
Roundtree Formation and we have used the soils information to generate maps showing the
approximate extent of the Roundtr'ee Formation in Dane County.. The generalized ar'ea where
the Sinnipee is the uppermost bedrock unit (Figure 8) also included the majority of the area
where the Roundtr'ee Formation was present. The presence of the Roundtr'ee Formation is
another possible attenuation factor in this ar'ea"

Location in discharge area - The logistic regression model developed with data from all 325
wells indicates that location in a discharge area is an important variable fOI prediction of
atrazine detection., Spatial exploration of the data suggested that discharge wells, excluding
those in the Wisconsin River Valley, exhibited lower overall atrazine concentrations than
wells located in recharge areas or in the middle of the flow system" We calculated percent
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detections and geometric mean atrazine concentrations for recharge, middle, and discharge
wells., Geometric means were calculated using wells with atrazine detections, We
categorized ZOe-averaged annual atrazine application rate as < 0..5 lbs/acre or > 0..5
lbs/acre (see Table 18).. Further categorization resulted in subsets with too few values « 5)
to calculate geometric mean atrazine concentrations

Table 18. Cross-tabulation of position in flow system and geometric mean atrazine
concentrations categorized by ZOC-averaged atrazine application rate (excluding WI River
Valley wells).,

Mean Annual Flow
Geometric
Applic. Rate System Mean Atrazine
(p.g/l)
(lbs/acre)
Position

Frequenl;Y
Detect No Detect

% Detections

< 0.5

R
M
D

0349
0..286
0.213

13
47
9

13
42
21

50.0
52,8
30 . 0

> 0.5

R
M
D

0.,344
0..347
0.307

16
59
16

15
48
13

51.6
55.1
55.2

------------------------------------------------------At ZOC-averaged annual application rates < 0..5 lbs/acre, wells located in discharge
ar'eas had 30% detections compar'ed to 50% for wells in recharge ar'eas and 52.,8% for wells
in the middle of flow systems" At application rates > 0..5 lbs/acre, wells in all parts of the
flow system had more than 50 % detections, Comparing the geometric mean atrazine
concentrations for the three categories of wells at application rates < 0.,5 lbs/acre, suggests
that concentrations ar'e highest in recharge ar'eas, decreasing in the middle portions of flow
systems and in discharge ar'eas., This trend is not seen at higher application rates.,
Recharge ar'es are characterized by predominantly downward groundwater flow and
young, recently recharged groundwater" Atrazine concentrations in wells in these areas is
str'Ongly influenced by land-use activities immediately adjacent to the well., By contrast,
discharge areas ar'e characterized by upward flow., Some of the water reaching these
discharge areas travels along deep, more regional flow paths, This water tends to be older
and is less likely to be contaminated by agricultural chemicals., Wells located in discharge
ar'eas may receive some of their water from the delineated ZOC and some water from
regional flow paths., The effect of the regional flow paths may be to dilute any atrazine
recharged from the delineated ZOe., Wells in the Wisconsin River Valley ar'e an exception
to this tr'end, Of the 13 wells in the valley, all are classified as discharge and 9 (or 69 ..2 %)
have detections., In Dane County, the Wisconsin River Valley is an area of intensive
irrigated agriculture., Atrazine loads ar'e high, the water table is shallow, soils have limited
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attenuation potential (Lowery and McSweeney, 1992), and the wells are completed in coarse
sand and graveL Irrigation helps draw atrazine from the water table to deeper in the
saturated zone.. The combination of these physical and land-use factors appar·ently overrides
any dilution by regional flow systems
Secondary Variables

Variables of secondary importance in predicting atrazine detections were identified by
cross-·tabulation and by logistic regression.. Each of the six logistic regr·ession models ranked
the explanatory variables in terms of relative importance to the predictive equation.. These
rankings were used in combination with cross-tabulation tables to identify secondary
variables. In order to use cross-tabulation to explore secondary trends we needed to stratify
the dataset by attenuating variables.. Location in discharge ar·ea, presence of shale within the
ZOC, or presence of Sinnipee Group dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit over the
majority of the ZOC ar·e identified as primary variables that tend to attenuate atrazine.. We
identified few trends between other soils, geologic, hydrogeologic, or well-construction
variables and atrazine detections unless we also stratified on the attenuating variables. For
example, when we examined the soils variables (soil thickness, SCAM2 ranking, and silt
thickness), the trends were easier to identify if we examined just non-attenuated wells.. Once
we identified potential trends we examined the entire dataset to determine if these tr·ends
were robust The following section, "Secondary Variables", summarizes the trends we noted
for the soils, geologic, hydrogeologic, and well-construction variables.
Soils - We examined soil thickness, SCAM2 ranking, and silt thickness . Some of these
variables included trends that were counter-·intuitive.
Soil thickness, at the point location of the well, was identified as an explanatory variable
for prediction of atrazine detections by the logistic regr·ession analysis of all wells (see Table
14).. The negative slope coefficient indicates that detections are less likely with deeper soils.,
Cross-tabulation did not identify a clear trend between soil thickness and atrazine detections.,
Wells with soils < 6 inches or > 30 inches have detection rates less than the overall detection
rate of 52% (see Table 19) . The low detection rate for wells with very shallow soils may be
due to the presence of the Roundtree Formation.. This fme-grained surficial unit is present
on uplands in the Dl:iftless Area and may be one of the geologic factors that attenuate
atrazine in the area where Sinnipee dolomite is the uppermost bedrock unit (see discussion
above).,
Logistic regr'ession identified ar'ea-averaged SCAM2 ranking as an important predictor
of PAL exceedence for all wells., Cross-·tabulation also suggests tr'ends when the areaaveraged SCAM2 rankings ar'e categorized by ZOC-averaged atrazine application rate (Table
20)., Zones of contribution with SCAM2 rankings falling in the "least" attenuation category
always show more detections than non-detections, regardless of atrazine rate, Area-,averaged
"marginal" and "good" rankings show fewer detections at lower rates, but this does not hold
at higher rates., These results were expected, however, "best" rankings show more detections
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Table 19. Cross-tabulation table of soil thickness categories and atrazine detections"
Soil Thickness
(in)

Frequency

Detect

No Detect

% Detections

..s;.6

17

7··18

19·30

29
85

26
22
54

39 . 5
56.9
612

31-42

31

44

4L3

>54

7

10

412

than non··detections for 3 out of 4 application rate categories.. This may not indicate a failure
in the "best" classification. These "best" soils have been farmed intensively for a long
period of time . Our rate category, determined from a 12-year cropping history, may
underestimate the amount of atIazine applied to these soils .
Table 20. Cross-tabulation of area-weighted SCAM2 mnkings and atIazine detections
categorized by ZOe-averaged atrazine application rate.
Mean Annual

Application
(lbs/acre)

SCAM2
Ranking

Detect

< 0..3

least
marginal
good
best

4
8
17
10

3
13
22
4

57.1
38 . 0
43 . 6
7L4

0.3 - 0.5

least
marginal
good
best

5
6

4
14
16
2

55 . 6
30 . 0
44 . 8
75.0
7L4
40.7
57.1

66.7
66.7
53..8
66.7

0.5 - 0.8

> 0.8

Frequency

13
6

No Detect

least
marginal
good
best

24
7

2
16
18
8

least
marginal
good
best

6
10
21
16

3
5
18
8

5
11

53

% Detections

46.7

Silt thickness also exhibits an unexpected trend, categories of greater silt thickness show
more detections than categories of less silt thickness (see Table 21).. We tried to examine silt
thickness in relation to atrazine application Yates, however, we ended up with too few values
« 5) to calculate meaningful percent detections .

Table 21. Cross-tabulation table of area-weighted silt thickness categories and atrazine
detections .

Area-weighted
Silt Thickness
(in)

Frequency
Detect No Detect

o - 13..9

30

14 - 212
213 - 27..3

31
35

29

> 274

39

23

% Detections

46..9
49 . 2
54 . 7
62 . 9

34
32

Geologic - We examined several geologic variables including depth to bedrock, type and
texture of unlithified materials, and uppermost bedrock unit. Logistic regression identified
depth to bedrock, as determined at the well, as an important predictor of atrazine detection .
Table 22 summarizes the depth-to-bedrock data . The wells in the 0-5 ft category have only
34 . 7% detections while all other depth-to-bedr'Ock categories indicate over 49% detections .
The low detection Yate for shallow bedr'Ock wells may be due to location in the area with
Sinnipee dolomite (59 % of these wells are located in this area) or presence 'Of the Roundtr'ee
Formation in the ZOC (80 % of these wells also have Roundtree in the ZOC).. Comparison
of atrazine application rates for the different depth-to-bedrock categ'Ories did not indicate that
ar'eas with shallow bedrock received any less atrazine than other ar'eas.

Table 22. Cross-tabulation table 'Of depth-to-·bedrock categories and atrazine detections .

Depth to bedrock
(ft)
0-5

6-10
11-50
51-100
>100

Frequency
Detect No Detect
17
22

32

53

47
37

53
24

% Detections

34 . 7
59 ..5
53 . 0
58 . 9
49 . 0

15
25

54

The type of unlithified material showed weak trends in relation to atrazine detections .
Coarse-grained unlithlfied materials (see p . 30 and Table 8 for description of categories) had
more detections (56..3 %) than fine-grained unlithified materials (41.7% detections).. Further
categorization did not yield any identifiable trends.. In addition, the unlithlfied categories for
weathered bedrock generally showed fewer detections (weathered dolomite 18 of 43 or
41.9 % detections, weathered sandstone 10 of 26 or 385 % detections, weathered shaley
sandstone 3/6 or 50% detections) .
Based on Bradbury and McGrath's (1992) work, we expected to see a trend in detection
rate based on the uppermost bedrock type (see p . 30 and Table 8 for description of
categories).. Logistic regression identified uppermost bedrock depositional environment code
as the most important predictor of atrazine detections and PAL exceedences in the Driftless
area.. Cross-tabulation suggests that dolomite bedrock has a higher detection rate than the .
other bedrock depositional environments (see Table 23) . This tr·end may be complicated by
differences in the dolomite. As noted above, the Sinnipee tends to have a lower detection
rate than the Prairie du Chien . Wells completed in sand and gravel have the highest
detection rate .
Hydrogeologic - Logistic regr·ession identifies both thickness of unlithlfied materials in both
the vadose and saturated zones as important variables for predicting atrazine detections.. Both
variables have negative slope coefficients which indicate that atrazine detections ar·e less
likely with increasing thickness of either unlithified vadose zone or unlithified saturated zone .
Using cross-tabulation we were unable to identify robust trends between these variables and
atrazine detection.

Table 23. Cross-tabulation table of uppermost bedrock type and atrazine detections.,

Type of bedrock!
Environment of
Deposition Code
1.
3.
4..
5.,

Clean Sandstone
Shaley Sandstone
Carbonate
Sand and Gravel

Frequency
Detect No Detect
54

15

64
18

82

68

18

6

% Detections

45,,8
45,5
54,.7
750

Well Construction - Our data set was limited to the 137 wells for which we had constructor's
reports. Cross-,tabulation suggests weak trends for casing depth below water table and well
depth., The majority of wells were cased <50 ft into the water table (106); 49 of these wells
(46 ..2%) had atrazine detections" Thirty-one wells were cased 2.50 ft into the water table,
only 10 of these (32.2 %) had atrazine detections., If we further stratify by glaciation, there is
a weak trend suggesting that deeper wells have less detections, however, this trend is not
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evident in the non-·glaciated area.. We also explored the relationship between depth of casing
below the water table to percent detections in discharge areas.. TheIe ar'e 25 wells in
discharge areas for which we have matching WCRs., Eight of these have casing < 25 ft
below the water table and only one (12..5%) had an atIazine detection, Seventeen have
casing> 25 ft below the water table and eight (47%) have detections.,
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Chapter VI.
CONCLUSIONS
Compilation of Land-use and Hydrogeologic Information

L

Geo-,relational database methods, in which data tables were related through unique
identifiers to geographic features in an ARC/INFO coverage, minimized the tabular data
physically stored in the coverages, Analysis and display relied on dynamic joins to
external data tables and lookup tables" One advantage of this approach is an easier
update procedure for attributes -- corrections can be made to one file instead of multiple
files"

2,

Compiling domestic well-construction report information in a relational database and
integrating the database with a geographic information system allow this information to
be applied to a variety of problems.. The well-construction report database contains data
that can be used to construct water-,table and depth-to-bedrock maps, calculate hydraulic
conductivities, and estimate aquif'er thickness and porosity"

3"

PRETRAC, a pcARCPLOT application developed for this project, provides an interface
between the relational database containing well-construction report data, the digital
water-table map, and the TGUESS program to calculate hydraulic conductivity,

4.

PRETRAC was used to develop input files for the GPTRAC model used to determine
ZOC boundaries" The interactive capabilities of this application gr'eatly simplified this
task and reduced work volume"

5..

PRETRAC's ability to display the modeled ZOCs with land-use as well as soils,
geologic, and hydrogeologic characteristics provided a powerful and flexible data
exploration tooL

6"

PC ARCIINFO applications developed jointly by the Dane County Land Conservation
Department and the UW Land Information and Computer Graphics Facility helped
visually integrate land-,use photos with farm field boundaries and the delineated ZOC
boundaries.. These interfaces greatly assisted the interpretation and compilation of crop
histories "

Statistical Analysis
1.

The diversity of hydrogeologic settings in Dane County was one reason we selected the
county as the study ar'ea; this diversity greatly complicated our statistical analysis.

2.

The relationships between atrazine detections and the variables describing physical and
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land-use factors were difficult to identify and quantify. Non-parametric techniques such
as cross-tabulation of categorical data and logistic regression for multivariate analysis
proved to be the most usefuL The wide range of variances for the continuous variables
obscured weak trends seen in the categorical data .
3..

Variables of primary importance in predicting whether a given domestic well would
have an atrazine detection include 1) atrazine use, 2) presence of shale, 3) presence of
Sinnipee Group dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit over the majority of the ZOC,
and 4) location in discharge area .

4..

Logistic regression was used to incorporate both primary and secondary variables into
predictive models.. Models were developed for both atrazine detection and exceedence
of PAL using all wells, wells in the glaciated ar·ea, and wells in the unglaciated area .
The atrazine detection model developed using data from all wells had an overall
predictive accuracy of 66 % and was relatively unbiased with 69 % of the detections
accurately identified and 62 % of the non-detections accurately identified Models to
predict PAL exceedences tended to have good overall predicative accuracy but were
highly biased and poor predictors of PAL exceedences .

5..

Soil thickness, unlithified materials, and depth-to-bedrock data all suggest that thin, Imegrained soils may be attenuating atrazine.. This may be due to the presence of the fine-·
grained Roundtr·ee Formation. The effect of this unit could not be examined directly
because the majority of ZOCs containing the Roundtree Formation are located in the
area with Sinnipee dolomite as the uppermost bedrock unit. There are geologic reasons
that suggest the Sinnipee Group dolomite may also attenuate atrazine .

Implications and Recommendations

The relationships between atrazine detections and the variables describing soils,
geologic, hydrogeologic, and land-use factors were difficult to identify and quantify.. This
study identifies land-use and the following factors as important predictors of atrazine
detection for domestic wells in Dane County:
1) presence of shale or cIay,
2) presence of Sinnipee Group dolomites,
3) location in discharge ar·ea .
Characterizing soils, geology and understanding the groundwater flow system are
important for prediction of atrazine detections.. Land-use and the geologic variables outlined
above were determined for the land area that contributes water to the well (or zone of
contribution, ZOC, of the well).. Flow system position, especially location in a discharge
ar·ea also appears to be important. Fine-grained units, either shale, clay layers in the
Sinnipee, or thin fine-grained soils all appear to attenuate atrazine.
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The statistical model developed to predict atIazine detection using the detailed soils,
geologic, and hydrogeologic data for all 325 wells had overall predictive accuracy of 66 %.
Stratification of the data and development of separate models for the glaciated and
unglaciated portions of the county led to improved overall predictive aCCUIacy. This suggests
that prediction of the distribution of atIazine detections is complicated by the variability of
natural settings and that predictive models developed for smaller areas, with more consistent
soils, geologic, and hydrogeologic characteristics are more likely to be aCCUIate .

,
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